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Union Strike Pending · 
hy Miriam Kwalwasscr cording to Weekes, most places do compound 

"We just filmhcd our fourth or fifth m:goti- salaries and YU worker:, are not requesting 

at ion with Yeshiva University and they ba'>i- "high wage,;, but just enough to pay the rcnt-

cally told us IO drop dead," said Laverne living wages." 

Weekes, the organizer for !he Yeshiva 1199 The union members arc also negotiating on 

union members, minutes before she tallied the other issues. Firstly. the union member~ want 

results of a secret ballot, 34 to 6, in favor of YU to completely recogni1-e Martin Luther_ 

a strike. The strike is planned for February 24 King Jr.'s birthday as a national holiday. Sec

and will affect Yeshiva University's main cam- ondly, the workers want to feel thal YU really 

pus in Washington Heights, Stern College, and docs care about them. Weekes said, ''Listen 

Cardow Law School. Furthermore. the 1199 tohowthcysaythcyreallydon'tgiveadamn-

union members at Albert Einstein College of they're going to build a swimming pool _up

Mcdicine (AECOM) will walk out in sympathy town." Furthermore, Weekes claims that up

and support of their fellow workers.. The 1199 town library workers complain that they arc 

union members include hou:-,ekeeping. maintc- not allowed to u'ie the security shuttle 10 go to 

nance, cafeteria. library. laboratory, and clcr- the subway stations after closing at night. Also, · 

ical workers. the union looks disdainfully upon YU'sattempt 

The mo!.t recent negotiations took place on to discourage certain union member. from par

Tucsday. February 10, from 6:00p.m. 10 12:30 ticipating in the negotiatioras and strike, by of

a.m. The chief negotiators are Laverne Weekes fcring them two thousand dollar:-,. 

and Steven Kramer on behalf of the union and TRe burning issue at this point, though. is 

Jeff Rosengarten and Jerry Bodner are repre- the wage increase. YU has offered the union 

scnting YU. Approx.imatcly 100 union mem- Si 100,000 10 split among the wprker!. in the 

hers attended the negotiations and many of form of merit pay. but Weekes feels that 

these people arrived at work the ncx.t day at everyone des.crves an increase and meri1 in-

6:00 a.m. The most burning issue is the under- creases cause strife among the worker.. Also, 

payment of the 1199 union members. espe- last year AECOM donated S2D million to YU 

cially relative to their fellow workers at to be utilized for any purpose and' 'not a penny 

AECOM. who· receive between three to five went toward wages," claims Weekes. 

thousand dollars per annum more than the other Some of the worker!. in the Registrar's Office 

YU workers. In the past negotiations, the union were particularly verbal and vehement about 

has requested whichever is greater of a 69r the issue of wage increases and will support 

wage increase for 1986 and 1987 and a 59c the impending strike if necessary. They feel 

Torah U'Mada Project 
Launches Lecture Series 

Congruence, Confluence 
and Conflict 

hike in 1988 or an addition of 22 dollars a that YU should ex.plain where its money has by Etbe.l.Greenstont .ci.· ~~ed by societal mores. That is. Torah and 

we--ek I{).. the-. w.orkers~.-.salaric.s.-," Yll.,_bcgan_ __ g.oo~.,.sin~eJt !J,;lJi-OOtbeen..gwen to the Worker-.. . ~- ~~~rmel'lr: February I L 1987. Mada. while functioning ifl4e~ntly. can 

negotiating at a I. I f,f- wage increase for, 1987 They further feel that students. teachers, and Dr.'Dante1 "ltothenberg and Rabbi J .J. Schacter lead to similar moral conclusions. 

and a 2. 11k" hike for 1988 and 1989. They arc parents should support the 1199 union mem- officially launched the Lecture Series of the 

now offering the greater of a 4c.li· wage increase hers and use their power to prcs,;ure the YU Torah U'Mada Project with Rav Aharon· 

in 1986 and 1987 or an addition of S 12. 16 per negotiators. Lichtenstein ·s presentation of "Torah U'Mada 

week to the workers· salaries and whichever Even though a v"otc indicated that the work- Congruence, Confluence. and Conflict .. Rav 

is greater of a 5lk hike in 1988 or $13.00 per ers arc prepared to strike, further negotiatirin!. Aharon was a Yeshiva Universitv student. 

worker per week. However. YU is not willing will be held on February 23. If YU and the taught at. Yeshiva University. and 'now func

to compound the salaries, include the raise in I 199 union members can reach an agreement tions as 1he Rosh Yeshi\'a of Yeshiva Har Ell.

subsequent salaries. but they want to constantly before February 24. then thC unnecessary dis- ion in Israel. 

add the wage increases to a fixed amoum. Ac- turbance of a strike need not occur. 

Library Responds 
to Requests 

by: Aliza Herzberg 
··Students· outrage over the lack of adequate 

li6rary facilities. will finally be placated:· says 
. Professor Edith Lubctski. the director of the 
Hedi Steinberg Library. Renovation has be
come a high priority within the University after 
years of contemplation on the part of library 
faculty. and procrastination of the part of the 
Universi,y's administration. Plans have been 
submitted to the University's architect by a 
library renovation committee. and blueprints 
will be finalized within the next month in the 
hope that construction can be finished by Sep

tember. 
The committee. consisting of Pearl Berger. 

Dean of Libraries. Dean Karen Bacon and Pro
fessor Lubetski. has submitted a proposal that 
would inSure that the square footage of library 
space would be more efficiently utilized. and 
an additional 3.000 square feet would be 
created through renovation of the library's stor
age rooms. The storage spaCe. which is located 
in the old building. is currently being used to 
hold all periodicals predating 1980. Instead. 
the periodicals would be housed in one place. 
making the collection more accessible to stu~ 
dents and library staff. The increase in size 
would more than double the library's study 
space. by providing:· an additional 50 seats to 
the already ex.isting 45. Meanwhile. the addi~ 
tional shelf space would provide space for the 
library"s growing book collections. 

What will the new libiary mean to the aver~ 
age student? A student can ex.peel a carpeted. 
more spacious study area with more comforta-

ble seating. More copies of required readings 
will be on reserve in order to insure that all 
students. even in the largest classes. have ac~ 
cess to such materials. At least two full time 
staff members will be added and available to 
aid students at all times. 

The renovation of the library is not a new 
idea. In the past three to four yeafS it has been 
discussed on numerous occasions because of 
the dissatisfaction of Stem students and library 
faculty members. Although proposals to ex.tend 
th~ library· s mezzanine and to convert Koch 
Auditorium into additional library space have 
been submitted. bo1h have been dismissed due 
to their impracticality. Building codes prohibit 
extending the mezzanine while simple neces
sity proh_ibits the elimination of the college's 

only auditorium. 
Althougll Stem's library faculty feels that 

the university plans 10 move ahead with the 
proposal. "untii we see it in writing. we can·t 
actually say that irs being done:· says Profes
sor Lubetski. 

The changes in the administration's attitude 
has come after a semester of uproar within 
Stem's student body. The student's outrage 
over the poorly equipped library and spons 
facilities seemed 10 come in response to the 
proposed pool. to be built on the uptown cam
pus. Some students expressed their w~sh for~ 
"necessary'.· library rather than a .. frivolous 
swimming pool. Any suspicions that the sud-

Comi11ued on p. 8. col. 2 

Before an audience overflowing from the 
Koch Auditorium to Stem College's cafeteria. 
.. Rav Aharon" categorized the issues involved 
in an ex.ploration of Torah L'"Ylada. Refraining 
from actually presenting a solution to the di
lemma. he ex.plained that ··Torah .. and ··:vtada" 
can relate to each 01her in three ways. 

Firstly ... full coincidence of:contenC might 
ex.ist that is. congruence. Althouih seemingly 
a very safe relationship. Rav Lichtenstein 
warned that .. even this quest for congruence is 
fraught with danger.·· because one might mis
understand and think that the Torah ,luds ver
ification by means of ··Mada·s·· investigative 
methods. 

Secondly. Rav Aharon asserted that conflu
ence may result. The least dangerous of the 
possible relationships. confluence implies that 
values mandated by Halakha are often vali-

_Finally. in rhc skeptic or cautious mind. 
.. Torah t.:-~ada·· engender!. the possibility of 
conflict. Rav Aharon explained that the posit
ing of moral. intelk:c1ual integrity against dog
matic faith conjurs "acute. painful. existential 
agony .. Quoting Tennyson that "there lie~ 
more faith in honest doubt than in half the 
creed\:· R.av Aharon warned that in Judaism 
.. honest doubt" can hardly be commended as 
a legitimate option. He proclaimed that if faith 
and reason conflict faith <Torah), of course, 
prevail-.. In thi-. ~nse. "Torah U'Mada" is il
liberal. 

Rav Ah~n e:<plaincd that collision can be 

averted perhaps through,fC•interpretation of its 
traditional u~standing. How·e.ver. he 
explained that above all. --L"Olam Hashem 
d·varkha nitza,· ... 

In ·the wake of Ra\· Aharon's thought·p,o
voking lecture. a m);riad of questions have been 
crystallized in the minds of the Yeshiva Univer. 
sity communiry. Rabbi Schacter·s and Dr. 
Rothenberg'• 00111inuedpre,enf81ion• of ;.cit
ing speakers should help provide reconciliation 
to these issues and pa"·c the way to a ctemer 
undemandinl! of the -r prah u·Mada' 
philosophy. 
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No More Hyper-Gripers 
What? aThan~ you"--.Thank who? This editorial 

i~n·t gt,ing w coinpare Stc-n1 College 10 Yeshivu Col
lcie'.' No threat, about the- library, coui"SC".\, faculty, 
guidance and 1hc color ofrhe ~pring rcg1stra1ion lx•ok
ld? No picas w rn,tin1e1utn.::c to service the clc'ral(lrs, 
filt tioure1-ccnt lights anJ bu)' 1nik1 paper:.) No de
mand),, for HaHgc-n Dat~ bars in the cafeteria? 

Y,~ bet 

This (ditorial 1, an opportunity for the staff of the 
Ofonwr to recotni1t· the t:ffort1<> of the adminiStrn
llofl of Sknr cnl!q:.c. faculty. the Oflke of Student 
Services, maintenan..:c. and even lhc cafeteria, and 
thank them for listcnin~ to .;tudcnt complatnh and 
suggestiom., and struggling together with the students 
to improve Stem College. In retrospect. the past 
scmcsler v.-ifru:sscd visible unrcsl and impatience 

among tht• studcnls to improve 1lw College-. ·rhc criti
<.·isms that people had harbomed within them !!Urfoced 
with a 1.:onstructivc. viOnint air that bcspoh~ change. 
Studc1Hs attended, and even crca1ed, mcciings to 
focu., on slltdC'nt needs. l)ctitions. lellcrs to lht• i:ditor, 
upgrndcd s!Udcnt 'public.11ions, and enthusiasm arc 
indicatLvc of th.at wave of concern. 

On thi: one hand. we thank students for complain
ing. Bui that 1hey will always do·Thc real recognition 
goes to 1ho:.c who listened and responded h) l.'onstruc
tiw criticism. and searched OU! answers to the current 
fiu\ of .,rndcnt requests by sacrilking personal time 

. and energy. Let this not go unapprccia1ed by the 
.,,,udenls. Cnneem, enthusiasm, and sincerity weavl• 
1ogc1her as an impetus 10 change, but understanding. 
patience, and appreciation direct the course of change. 

Thanks. 

One More Strike and We're Out 
Ye.,,hiva University's workers, members of the 

I 199 Union, will goon strike ifYU'sCenlral Admin
istra1ion docs nol raise their salaries to a modes,, yet 
accl!ptablc ··rent-living wage.'' The workers claim that 
1heir wages arc not comparable lo !hose that !he work
ers a1 Alben Einstein College of Medicine receive 
They arc incem,cd that while YU has received so 
much money through charily rcccn1ly. they remain 
tightfisted with "loyal employee .... " 

lt 1s a shame rhat !he situation ha\ reared it., ugly 
head dunn~ Ye .. hiva Universi1y·s Ceniennial Celeb
ration. Hmn·vcr, it would be severely injurious IO 

1hc n:pu!ation {lf YU if !ht· "trikl· o..:curo;; 
The Oh.,crra is in no way 4ualifkd to judge which 

of the arbiters j.,. morl.' 1u.-.tilkd in their cause, bu! we 
arc awan.· !hat it i.,. the student who will be rnm,t 
affec1ed Oy the \{rike II 1 ... thl· ckril'al workers in 1hc 
Offke of 1he Reg1,trar who maiiHain student record., 
It is !he lihrar)' .,.,.1ff who maintain the method in the 
rnadne1,1, nf lhc library. It is !he cafeteria ,taff wh{1 

serve us breakfast, lunch and dinner. Lab workers 
Who prepare the labs for lhe science faculty. And it 
is maintenance who keep the elevators running. col
lect garbage. an<l clean both the school and dormitory 
buildings. 

If they strike. the faculty, some of whom feel that 
they too are underpaid by the Universiiy. will have 
to cross the picket line in order to teach. Students 
who arc on work-study will be faced with the choice 
of being a "scab" or supporting the workers in their 
dcmons1ration against the administration of YU 

A strike at Yeshiva affects not only the workers, 
._tudent1- and fac1.Jlty, but also c•Jr reputation as a 
Jewish Univer\ily. Perhaps for this reason, negotia
tion:. Jl('rsistcd last week. The fact that workers (and 
tca,:hers) remain gnlssly underpaid, and that.'the 
ncgntia1ion-. lhd little to pacify tempers indicates that 
a greater compromise must be reached. 

The Oh!;en-er hopes that the crisi~ is resol\:cd with
(JUt the dbruption and ugliness of a strike. 

Letters to the Editor 
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Alpha Epsilon Delta-Truth I Pursue 
Tu the Eduor. 

Alph}P..,1 Omega Phi (ian1111;1 Mu Pi Ddta 
Phi. Ddta Sigma Rho Tau Kapp.i Alpha. Eta 
Sign1:1 Phi. lktta Tau Chi. P,i chi. Tau Kapp..i 
·\lphu. Omicrnn lklta 1:p.,ilmL S1grna Dclt;, 
Rh1i Pi Mu l--.p,i11in. Sigma Tau lklt.i. Do an) 
1it the h,1nor ,111.·11..·tin arul fra1crni1k~ in th1, 
rn,1u1hful nf <HKll.'nt "\ rnh11t., ,uund farniliar'.1 
Prnhah!\ nn1 W!u! ;;huul Shanm Jkr1kld'.' 
Dnc, !h1, "nund Lunili,1() Pruh,1bh _ She 1, the 
au!hur nl ..\{f'hll Ffl\/{1111 f>l'lta. i:111111{ Right.\ 
.\'011 a ·'1.11l1.·c· 11i thi: Lditor \\hidi appeared 
1n tl1L· Di:,· 2-¼ llJXh i, ... ue nf Th" Oh.1<'n-n 
In 1hi... ;1!lad. on A!:D. the Prcmct..hcal Honor 
S1x:1d\. ,hi.' rai,c, man\ 1,,uc:-., nll1,1 nf whkh 
arc L"ilhcr po1111lc", u,;foundcd. or hasi::d nn 
l'rn1nc11u, ;1,surnp111111, 

Ork· ma~ learn a \'a!uahk lnsun through 
danfi1.·at1on of .~11-..., /-kr1fdJ'.,, ~pa.:iou" arg_u· 
m~nts. \\'hl·n 1l1lL' 1:,. planning an .i,sault. it j.,, 
\Cry important to ha\'C the faci... straight in 
nnkr to rn.::a!c a plan o! attad •. A sucl.'cs~ful 
ofkn,l' c;inno! Ix· pn.-parcd ha...cd on assump 
!ion., and mi,.,,mg informalinn 

In !he fir,t paragraph, Mis, Herzfeld intro· 
dm .. ·c., !he 1-:Jl!m to Alpha Epsilon Della and 
hl'r \1.:rsion of 111, ohjcctivi:s. She daims that 
lhl'.,C ohJecti\c, ,ue "thrccfnkl": lo cncoura~c 
JnJ rcl'0!,!nlll' .,,,.-ho!a..,uc excellence among pres 
hl'alth .,l'il·ncl' .,tudenh. to provide al·tivilil's 
1or thl' 1ntdlcctual Jc\'clopmcn! of 1b ml'rnbcrs 
Jn,J to neat1.· prngrams of intl'rl'\I to hoth 
rncnibcr.., and non-fn1.•rnbcrs till campus.'' 

The sc,,:tl'l) al."luall) ha .. five nbjci.ilin:..,, as 
dn(nh..:d in th1.' AEl)('onstiw11on and Bvla..-.,, 
Artie!.: I, Scct1nn 2 Thl·,e ohJcl"lives ar~: ''( ll 
f"o Cncouragl.' 1.'\u.'!knn: m pre1m:dical ~chol
ar,h1p !2J To ,11111ul,,k an appreciation of thl· 
1mportam:e of r1en1cdical education in 1hc 
\tudy of n1cd1~·n)..:. ( 3) To promn1e cooperation 
and c.;ontal·1 ... bc-tv.ccn rnedKal and premedical 
student, .:1nd educa1ur'> in Je\cloping an 
adequ.at.t· program of pren;1cdical educa1ion. (4) 
To bind together similarly i.nterci,ted i,tudenli,. 
(5) To, use its knowledge for the benefit of 

health nrgani,ation\. charitie.,, and the cnm
rnum!\ 

It i; apparl.'nt that Miss Her,kld. who makes 
indircl.'I rekrence 1t1 the AED Constitution and 
Bylaws ha, i..lcl·iJed to alter, edit and create 
new obj..:ctives for the National Society 

In additi1i11, ,hi.' has ah.n dec,idl.'d to impo~e 
new ruk, l.'(HlCcrning the di~tribution of The 
S1·1dpd. The AED public~1tinn. She claims that 
all memhers nf AED · ·arc ,upptised to receive·' 
a rnpy of The Scalpel. She rnmpluins that: 
although hl.'r rncmhership dues arc paid. ~he 
ha~ "nl,'ver r..:cciveJ a ... inglc issue of The Sni/
l'el. Acrnn.ling lo Mrs. Mary Lee Pierce, Scc
n:tarv of the National Honor Socic1y. baseJ in 
Cha~loue,vilk, Virginia, only the governing 
hoard members of each chapler drc supposeJ 
to rec..:ivc The Sm/pd in the mail. All other 
chapter members arc to pick up their copies 
from a single designated location. In our case, 
J/1(' Srn/pel can be ubtained from the office of 
Dr. Barry Potvin. the YC/SCW Pre-Health Sci
ences Advisor (Furst Hall. Room 413). 

graciousnc<,s of Dr. Anthony S. Bcukas, Scnio1 
Profc.,~or of Speech and Drama at Yeshiva Col
lege. Dr. Beukas offered several hours of his 
time that evening tn help students applying to 
medi,,.al school Prepare for their real inter
view,. Allowing a full fifteen minutes per stu
dent. Dr. Bcukas wa-. able t\) interview twelve 
individual~ giving each a good look at his or 
her performance. Needles~ to ~ay. With <such 
limited space available, the interview-. were 
only offered to <,ludems applying to medical 
schmil anJ, then. only to lhme who were in 
the midst of the application proce~s. 

It was decided, to Miss Her1.fcld'~ displea
,urc, that nine of the interviews should be given 
to YC students and three to SCW students. 
This .. ecmed more than fair, given that the 
ratio of male to female members is 5: I. Based 
on this statistic, the interviews should have 
been given to ten men and only two women. 
When a founh sew student asked for an inter
view, she was "rebuffed by the President," 
who explained the situation to her using this 
information. It was also explained that mock 

interviews for non-seniors would be given if 
the need presented itself. It never has. );:et 
again. Miss Herzfeld, lacking any of this infor
mation; misconstrues the facts. 

Perhaps most disturbing is Miss Hcr7-fcld's 
failure to properly investigate the reasons be
hind the arrangement of the governing board 
of the New York Zcta-~·Yeshiva Chapter of 
AED. Since a 5; I ratio exists between Ye and 
SCW members respectively, and since there 
arc s1x student positions on the board, it was 
decided several years ago that 1he postion of 
vice-president be reserved for an sew student 
This position is not at the 'bottpm of the totem 
pole' and carries much authority nali0nally. as 
well as in our chapter. 

Miss Herzfeld then states th~I the "physical 
a_nd emotional separation of the YU catnpuses 
calls for separate but equal branches of the 
charter. .. While this separation docs exist and 
has brought tears to our eyes on many· occa~ 
sions. we believe that her call for separate 
boards is simply ludicrous. Given that !here 

continued 011 p. 8 col. I In continuing her alteration of AED's Con
stitution, Miss Herzfeld quotes her. version of 
"Article VII. Section 5", that there arc five 
AED governing board positions. However, ac
nm.ling to (JUR Constitution. Aniclc VII, Sec
tioh 5, there arc actually seven pos1iom. How 
can Mi~~ Hcr7fcld create an inconsistency a~ 
obvious as !his? 

Check Your Facts! 

To you, thi~· may seem like an argument 
based on relatively im,ignifirnnt points. How
ever. we feel there is a rca;on for such exam-

Dear Editor. 

From time to time, I sec a·copy of the Ob
sC'rrer. As former Dean of Students, I am very 
interested in reading about current news at 
Stem College. I must ·confess. however. that 
f am distressed when inac_curacics appear and 
facts arc distorted. I have refrained from com-

1nation and djsscction of Miss Herzfcld's teller. menting on these in the past, but after readiRg 
Wht..'n one quotes, t..'Vcn indin.xtly, the law\.. the issue of December 24th, 1986, I feel com
and goals of any organi1ation, these should be pclled to set the record straight. 
quntcd and explained correctly and truthfully I. Stem College opened its doors in Sep· 
and ,J10uld. n1)! he paraphra~ed, altered. or tember, 1954. not 1955. 
dreamed up 2. The resident hall received its first occup-

ln the following paragraph of Miss ants in 1%5. not 1969. It woutd have been 
Herzfeld'~ masterpiece of malice, she take~ absurd to acquire a building in 1959 and not 
aim at the 'mock' interviews for medical make U!>C of it for 10 years, especially since 
school, conducted in the Fall 19R6 'ie!llester. wedidnothaveadonnitoryduringthatperiod, 
The interviews were made possible through the but were housed in hotels. The building was 

actually acquired just a few months prior to 
occupancy. 

3. "Any Jewish girl who applied was ac
cepted.'' I wonder from whom this information 
was obtained. As a member of both the inter
viewing and admissions committee from 1955 
to 196-7, allow me to point ,out that we had to 
reject many applications when the academic 
records of the students indicated that they 
would be unable to cope with rhc curriculum 
of Stem College. From its inception, Stem Col~ 
legc established standards of admissiorl of a 
caliber that would ensure an education compar
able to that available at other reputable col-
leges. . 

May I suggest that in the future it woUld be 
wise to check one's facts before publication. 

Elizabeth Isaacs Gilbert 
Retired -Oean of Students 
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''It's Raining on Prom Night'' 
by Penina Blazer are looking for, This could have quite negar~ve 

Sophomore Class Vice~President results. 
The much talked about "Fifties Night" Yeshiva University is just that-a yeshiva 

which took place on Wednesday, February 4th, and a university. As such, YU has a very dif
bccamc the subject of unnc~cssary con- ficult yet special obligation to a very diverse 
troversy. Anyone who attended can attest to student body. The spectrum ranges from those 
t~c fac_l that it was quite a success. The objcc- students who are here strictly for 1he yeshiva 
live of the Sophomore and Senior classes was aspect of YU all the way to those students here 
~o provide~ good time_ for all who ~ltended-- for the umvers1ty aspect "F1ft1es Night" ca
and 1~at was.mn~tdc.fimtcly accomphshcd. The lcred to a group somewhere in the middle of 
~ucsh~n wh,_ch 1s ra,~ed 1s "how?" ~o_w_ could-$ the spectrum. These studenffi enjoy a relaxed 
?.n ~v_cnt w~1ch,,recc1v~d as much cnt1cism as atmosphere where they can sociaii7.e with 

F1ft1cs Night possibly suc~eed and have others like themselves, and they would rarher 
ovcr200S~c_mandYCstudentsanattendancc? do ii here in YU, where they are assured of 

One possible answer to this question is that 
all the criticism it received g,we the event more 
publicity than it would have ever received. If 
this is the case, then I am here to thank those 
responsible rather than to speak against them. 
I doubt, however, that mere curiosity about 
the negative aspects of the evem caused more 
than a small percentage of students to attend. 
"Fifties Night" served a greater purpose than 
to satisfy curiosity. It catered to the social needs 
of a large group of students, who, if not pro
vided for within the university itself. could 
easily go elsewhere to find what they 

n_-ieering people ,;,.ith beliefs and backgrounds 
similar to their own. "Fifties Night" was a 
necessary outlet for tht!;C students, who may 
have otherwise gone to a party in another col
lege oi" lo a disco where they would ccrutinly 
encounter undesirable people and cir
cumstances. 

YU policy WWI not 1he only cause of con
troversy. There were those people who also 
spoke out against ''Fiftie!I; Night'' on halachic 
grounds. The event would not have taken place 
had halachic discrepancies been anticipared. 
The controversy erupted before the event 8{.iU-

''Greased Lightning'' 
by Erica Schoonmaker school plays. etc. ment, then the assumption made is.that a Jewish 

The controversy over the "Fifties Night'' was 3) The student who is very interested in the university· is not like a secular one and inherent 
only significant in the underlying issues that it social aspect of college, feels stilted by a social compromises must be made. While sensitivity 
raised. Debates in the halls, meetingswithfac- atmosphere limited 10 concerts and leclures. (probably. the most crucial ingredient neces
ulty, discussions in the cafeteria were pur))Ose- and often ·leaves 1he University in search of a '>ary. and descrvint of more than a parenthet
ful in that people were questioning certain Uni- good party or club. l ical statement) is asked of the first two groups 
vcrsity policies. However, areas that require a The first two "archetypes" tend to dismi'>s mentioned above, an even greater modicum of 
delicate juggling act from those who determine or often ignore the needs of the third. Cenainly, sensitivity is asked of 1he third. 
policy must be presented in a clear, systematic some administration and Roshei Yeshiva don't The social-atmosp~ere they desire is not one 
fashion and not be the subject of elevator or even acknowledge such a presence on campus. in accordance with Jewish tradition.' Granted. 
lunchroom talk alone. This element must bear in mind that the mitzva few people could find concrete halachic prob-

ally took. place, w it is pw,tble that those who 
spoke oul againit it were ilCtUally spccultttng 
as to what would be going on. There could 
have b«n mixed dancing, but t:her.e W&Pi't. In 
fact, !here Wit£ 00 dancing at &Jl. 'Then OOUld 
have been alcoholic btvera;e5 M!T'Vcd, t,,ut theff 
weren't, There could have been ntut:h 3ffln1 
on that would have gone oo hf(! (he event been 
held at tJnhlher institution. But it wun',1 held 
ar any 01her ins1itutioo. h wn held at YU and 
that alone should say r.omethin3 for it. 'The 
~tudent~ know wtuair is upected of t:btm. Giv
ing them the chance to prove it ii more tffectivt 
than threatening or criticizing them at every 
opportunity. 

A!!t a member of the Sophomore class t>ot,d 
I may be a bit biased in my opinion of this 
e-Yent, but I am also a sludent who auended 
"Fifties Night'' with many of my friends. We 
all had a wonderful time. I know that most, if 
not all, of the other.. who were there had 811 

equally good time. Maybe we are all wrong, 
but I tend to doubt that. A'!. long as there are 
students interested in the social as well as intel
lectual aspects that a Jewish college can offer, 
YU should allwo similar social fum:tions to 
take place without criticism. 

in the University that is more receptive to ideas 
in secular society than those within mainstream 
Judaism? Perhaps not. 

The rationale ha.,; been offered that if we 
don't provide mixed social events then students 
will go to those a1 N.Y.U and not Y.U Bm 
why should the yeshiva element be on the de· 
fensive or feel obligated to provide for thete 
students? The University does offer "'meaning· 
ful" mixed events like concerts and leciures. 
It is concerned with providing a healthy social 
life but not at the expense of compromising 
traditional values. 

As students or faculty in an institution of of "ve·ahavta Je-rayecha ke-mocha" applies lems with .. Fifties Night:'",.that does not mean 
<li-verstty;- · ··we-:- --are- - --constantly ----asked·- -ro- -, ·exporremially -and not only td those who es- - that such an event should be condoned. Dating 
exercise tolerance for varied religious pcisitions pouse the same religious philosophy. Sec- or meeting members of the opposite sex is trad
and lifestyles. The realm of social life is not ondly, one cannot "pasken hashkaf<.J." Too itionally for 1he purpose of marriage or must What is shocking is often the lack of respect 
excluded from the model of religious life: many controversies in Yeshiva are started by have some definite purpose. Just as Judaism lhese students display for the Roshei Yrshiva. 
therefore, it also demands tolerance from stu- those with a "holierthan holy" approach. who asks :Of us 10 find meaning in every area of Not consulting them when making such a party 
dents on all ranges of the spectrum. Perhaps. are quick to throw out weighty statements with- daily life. we must find a meaning or purpose shows, again. a lack of sensitivity for the 
we can outline, if only in a superlicial manner. out thinking of the complexity of issues in- to all of our social activities. The arbitrary yeshiva. As much as these students complain 
three types of students who attend Yeshiva: volved. ''Mipt1ei darkei shalom'' (in the name nature of a party rarely assumes this meaning- about their restrictiorls. they are often unaware 

I) The student who is not interested in a of peace) we must ~onstruct a personal fulness: of the crucial religious issues at hand which is 
campus-wide social life and/or finds it halachi· philosophy that places greater priority on estab· You're probably thinktng. ship this lady inexcusable when attending a school that was 
caly non-pennissable. This student, if he/she lishing a love and commitment to all of Kfa/ back to Eastern Europe: we go to a university built to be a yeshiva first and a university sec. 

dales at all, goes out on "shiduch" dates for Yisrnel than to raising any one individual's that"s restricting our independence. Well. any ond. These students are just as guihy of the 
the purposC of marriage alone. ..piely .. (which docs not imply at the expense school. organization. or social group running close-mindedness that they blame their coun-

2) The studcm who is interested in a limited of one's piety). on the social-contract theory asks everyone in- tCrparts of having. 
social life and feels that co-ed activities are However. the third group of students mus! volved 10 sacrifice some independence for the 
permissibleorevendesirablebutusuallywithin address a more fundamental issue in relation sake of a greater good. The ··greater good" 
the context of Torah or university life. Exam- to the college: Why did they choose to attend of Yeshiva is in its preserving a high level of 
pies of this are most kiruv organizati~ns, Yeshiva University? If that decision was based Jewish -life as determined by the Torah. Must 
WYUR, the newspaper, concerts, lectures, on a desire to be in a religious/Jewish environ-, the Yeshiva make compromises for an element 

Clean Up! 
This school offers many supplementary cen

ters for various majors. The computer room 
for computer majors. the psychology lab for 
psychology majors. the science lab for science 
majors etc .... These services are infonnative 
and helpful to those majors. The education 
majors also hitve a supplementary center 
known as the cuniculum room. Unfortunately. 
this room is inserviceable. 

For those of you who do not know what a 
curriculum1oom is. here is a basic description: 
It is a room which is localed right before the 
entrance to the vending· cafe. It contains 
textbooks, workbooks, and various rypes of 
literature related to education. The p~em is 
that the cuniculum room is in a slate of disar
ray. The materials are disorganized and not 
labeled. There is a layer of dust that covers 
the entire room. An oxygen mask is reqllired 
in order to stay in the room for more lhan five 
ffiinutes. -

We, the Education Socie1y. urge that this 
matter be attended to at once. With proper 
maintenance more than just education majors 
can benefit from this room. 

Remember, the education majors of today 
are the teachers of tomorrow's children. 

The Education Society of S.C.W. 

Letters to the Editor 

Ideal vs. Reality 
Dear Editor: 

A recent event indirectly sponsored by 
Yeshiva University's undergraduate Student 
Council ignited furious controversy as ideolog
ical issues were raised. The bottom line. ac
cording to some., rev_olved around thal integral 
question: are we a Yeshiva or are we a Univer
sity? 

In my mind. the issue is actually much sim
pler-what should be S1udent Council"s posi
tion? That is, should it refie<:t the University's 
ideology (presumably. ··a synthesis of Torah 

~· U"Mada"'), or should it represent the entire stu
dent body? 

The answer. by definition. is, of course, the 
latter. The clearly understood fW1Ction of Stu
dent Council is to represent the st~nt body. 
In fulflllmenl of this goal. Student Council at
tempts to provide activities qnd events (either 
directly or through 1he classes; clubs, and com
mittees) which will satisfy the needs of the 
heterogeneous student body. These activities 
wi_ll include lectures and other "acaiJemic" 
events. Student Council will also schedule so-

called purely social events-like Fifties Night. 
In this sense. Student Council's function dif

fers on a practical level from that of the Admin
istration. Whereas the Administration must al
ways respond to the "ideal Yeshiva Univer
sity.·· Student Council responds to the reality 
that exists. 

Nevenheless. Student Council, under no cir
cumstances, will compromise the halalchic 
framework upon which Yeshiva University 
rests. The .. Fifties Night"' serves as testimony 
to 1ha1. Although certain members of the ad-
ministration disapproved, they must admit. 
upon review''Of the event, lhal it was by no 
means non-halalchic. 

In closing, I want 10 add cha! I am thankful 
that the administration is there to remind us of 
the ideal that might be. We need the reminder. 
and we will respect their' viewpoint. In tum. 
we hope that they will understand our motiva
tion for doing what we do. 
Ethel Greenstone · 
Vice President 
Student Council 

Enough. There is no rewlution of the issue. 
only an out.lining of its components- and a pica 
for sensitivity. open-mindedness. and an 
awareness of the complex issues involved. 

Blind Not Dumb 
Dear Editor: 

I was just sorting through my juiik mail and 
noticed ··computer Fun ... the Stem/Yeshiva 
Blind Date Questionnaire. 

I have one more question to add to the list: 
This blind date questionnaire is: 
a.) Immature (see questions 

#),5.18,20,27), frivolous (#5,32) and mon, 

appropriate for Seventeen Magazine 
(#4,11,13,21,24,25) than f01'S1em College. 

b.) Inappropriate for a Yesbin--wilh only 
one quesrioa relating in any positive w}ty to 
Judaism ("Do you wa111 to l1IIIU Aliyah?"). 

c.) Lacking creativity ("Do you receive A's 
on leSIS?"). , . 

d.) All of lhe above. 
With all of the effo,u to upgrade Stem'• 

image and academic saandards. this question
naire i5 certainly a setback and a poor refiedion 
on the student body. I wticmbamu&cdttadmg 
ii and would be even more embarrassed if ariy~ 
one outside of Stem got a copy of lt. 

A blind date doesn't have to be deaf and 
dumb too. 

Sincerely, 
One of the many students with an LQ. over50 
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Milner's Market Reopens Striking Details 
byJ-Goldlmltb by Sharon Feder . 

"ll'scomin,. it's coming ...... •11t'shere. 
it."1 ~!" II is Che new and improved Milncr's 
Mute,, now under the auspices of Stem Col
lege's Mutetina Soc:iel)'. Sunday evening. 
February 1.1987,markcdthegrandrc-opening 
of chis small store. also known BS "Milner's 
Market•inJZ," This sludcnl~run market can be 
round in Brookdale Hall nexi door ,to the first 

n- study hall. 

studcnls were in1erestcd in. Student <.-ouncil 
also faced the problem of gettin1 people to 

Work in the store. They wanted the students 
who worked to be students on work-study, 
however. work-study is funded by the gOVtm
menl which will not fund a student council 
business. 

Milncr's Market-ing will be paying its work
ers with its profits. No personal profits will be 
made from the'business: all profits will be used 
for the store or will go to su~rt the Marketing 
Society and s1udent council. The most impor-
1an1 aspecl to Milner'S Market's success is stu
dent support. If students don't patronize the 
store, it will close. This store was crealed for 
1he benefit of the students-ii is up to them ·lo 
keep it alive. In the words of Judy Ehrlich, 
President of the Marketing Society: "It's a 
small s~ep in the right direction." 

Fortymembenofthe Local 1199 laborunion 
panicipated in a lunchtime demonstration de
manding a~ increase in pay in front of Stem 
Colle1e on Wednesday. Februlll}' 4, 1987. 

The workers, wearing blue and white union 
halS and chanting "Hey, hey, what do you 
say. Yeshiva workers need a raise!·· and "Hey! 
Hey Ho! Ho! ·YU better give up the dough!,·· 

attracted attention to their cause. Curious stu
dents and passers.by stopped to read fact shee1s 
delineating rhe positions of the administraiion 
and the unjon. and placards which read 
··Yeshiva workers underpaid for years'·, and 

"increase not insuhs", and "4% won't pay 
the rent". 

here, 1he maintenance.and craftsmen, are not 
even covered by the 1199 ccfntract at AECOM. 
In reality, their salaries are well in the range 
with the ones here." 

"As for the clerical workers," Mr. Rosen
ganen continued, "the AECOM contract is not 

the bible for what isa fair wage and what isn't. 
Wages there are excessive because in the health 
care industry, bills are paid by a third party 
(such as insurance companies or grants). Fur
thennore, AECOM's 1ui1ion is well beyond 
$15,000 a year in addition to all of the grants 
and gifts they receive. O_ur undergraduate 
schools do not have the advantage of grants or 
as high a 1uition. However, we are most defi
nitely compelitive with other undergraduate in
stitutions in the area. The union cannot aim to 
conven our salary scale to AECOM's because 
we are in a different industry. We are not going 
to tutn this into Yeshiva University Hospira!.·· 

The goal of 1hc new busi~ss vcn1ure is to 
provide a stoJC thal is accessible 10 students in 
the evenings, where 1hey can find items they 
would normally have 10 go outside to purchase. 
Some of the products sold arc Drakes and Pas· 
kez food products. and school supplies such 
as notebooks. note paper, typing papers, index 
cards, SCO(Ch tape, etc. Greeting cards, chut 

and 10ile1 paper are also on the shelves of the 

martct · Various school spirit items such as 
Stem and YU sweatshirts, T•shirts and 4 night 

shins, as well as YU banners are also being 
sold. ' 

Since the Marketing Society deals with the 
dc'(Clopment of business, opening Milner·s 
Market provides the opportunity for them to 
get e~perience in their field, whjle aqhe same 
time helping their own student body. Under 
the leadership of Judy Ehrlich and Rebecca 
Rosenberg. a group of students in the Market· 
ing Society got together to begin their first real 
business. They polled a number of students to 
find out what they wan1ed to be ~old. and then 
found whole~le~ to di~uibute the desired 

producb. Even though th_e selection·· small 
at this point. they arc hoping to !\Ce w doc!-. 
and docs not sell and f"Cflrdcr acc11Ningly. 

Milner·~ Markel wa, at one time a store in 
the Stem College dormllory run by Mn.. 
Milner. That original ).lore do~cd many year, 
ago. and there have hcen many foiled aucmpt)I 
10 n·-o~n 11. In the pa)II, thc)le alll;mph were 
made t,y lhe ,tudent cnunl'il. and ih la1.:k of 

).Ucce,!'I could he aurit'tulcd to rnanv factor!,, 
One p(W>ih1l11y 1~ !hat Ju1.• to a lack of Putilicity. 
,1udcn1~ wc..·re lfnawarc of when 1he store 
opened. II i-. alMl ptl,!-.ihlc that 1he produ(:b 
1ha1 were purt"ha,ed were not th1N: 1hat _lhc 

Avant-Garde 
at Stern 

by Sharon Halevy 
"Sot, An." the- irnnk pamdy of 1hc 

U.S-.S.R.'~ Sociali)lt RcaliMn an movement, 
i!-. amon!! the intcft'st of Margarita. Tupitsyn. 
who \.., 1.·urrently teaching two art history 
rnur-.t.·~. "l~h Cc-n1ury Art·· and "20th Ceritury 
Art." al Stem College. The RU!-.)lian avant
g,irdc ut the..· c..·arly tw1.·nticth 1.·cn1ury arc the 
-.uhJCl"I nf hi:r m1pcndmg. di,)11:nation. whi1.·h 
!,,hC , .. rl'"L'Jn.:hmg :11 1h1..· Cit} Univ1.·r,ity of. 
Nl'\\ Yuri,. 

M-. Tupll'>)ll 1-. lht· rnr,1tor lhc Contl.'mpo
r;tr) Ru)l-.1a11 A.rt Ccnll.'1 of Amcnc.1 in N1.•w 

Yl11J... \\hkh 1-. an ardmc..• and rnllc..-ctinn of 
Ru ... •,1an Jrt. o\\n~·J h~ Nomm Dodge..·. Sohl.' hil)I 
orgam,cd l',h1h111nn-.1111hc Nl'W Mu)lcum, and 

J k-... m pmJlc..' galkn1.·-. Shc ha, aho laught 
a rour-.c on 1hc Ku-.,1an a\;,mt !!ardc al the New 
S\.·hou] 

Analytical 
Philosophy: 

What's That? 
by Sharon Herzfeld . 

Perhaps you have already buinped into a 
new professor in the elevalor. AllhougJ:i 
squashed between a classmate struggling with 
t;,ooks and another with a broccoli souffle, you 
manage to strike up conversation and wonder: 
who is she? Meet Dr. Margeurita Levin. 
Stem's newest addi1ion to the philosophy de-· 
panment. Dr. LeJln is teaching two courses 
thiS semester: Logic and Contemporary Anal
ytic Philpsophy. an exciting course which 
explores the works of twentieth century 
philosophers such as A.J. Ayer, Bertrand Rus~ 
sell- and Ludwig Wiugenlstcin. 

Dr. Levin is a native New Yorker. Growing 
up in Wa~hington Heights, Dr. Levin attended 

Margeurlta Levin 
P.S. 2H. and received her B.A. in Malhematics 

from City College". A strong interest in logic 
and math led Dr. Levin to pursue graduate 
,tudic ... in pl)iloMlphy ai th!! Uriivcrsity of Min
nc,ota ··Philo:-.uphy is the bridge between math 
and lorx ... -.a;)! Dr. Levin. Completing her 

rnur-.l'W1irJ.. in 1977. Dr. Levin returned to NcW 

Yori,. City whcrc ~hccontiriucd herdi!.scrtation 

through corre~pondcnee, receiving her Ph.D. 
in 1981. 

Dr. Levin is the mother of two hoys, ages 

,even and four. and currently lives on th.c Upper 

Wc)lt Side. She finds teaching to be the perfect 

· profci. ... ion for someone with a family due to 

1hc tlcx.ibk hours: "I teach in the morning and 
can ~pend the rest of the day with my children." 
Dr. l.evm'!-. husband is in academia too: he is 

a prdi'c!>~orof Philosophy at the City University 
of New York. • 

Margarita Tupltsyn 
MnM:ow wa~ M)I. Tupihyn·~ home unlil 

1975, when )lhc 1.:ame to the ·United States. h 

Wa!-. there Iha! )!he rcl·cived her undcr(!.raduate 
cdu(:ation 111 the Mo\.CO\\ Un1vcr,ity. She later 
earned her M.t'.>ler\ degree a1 Southern Illinois 
llni\."cr,it)-

M .... Tupn-.yn·, initial impre)l)lion~ of teach

int at Stem have been "great--thc !i.ludents are 
-e::tlly !i.mart and i~tere~ted ... 

Dr. _Levin taught undergraduate math and 
logic in Minneso\a and came to Yeshiva Uni~ 

vcrsity last semester where s~ began teaching 
logic at Ye~hiva College. Dr. Levin says she 
wa)I .. intrigued in teaching at an all girls place 

after teaching al an all boys place" and was 

qu!tc ~ui:prised at the amoupl of interest in 
philosophy. More women registered for Con

temporary . Ailalytic Philosophy than ex
pected-perhaps I his is · indicative of a new 
!>Urge of interest in the field amongst Stem 
students as a whole. Its therefore quite appro-
priate. to have,' a female philosophy professor 
of uur own welcome. • · · 

When asked for her opinion on the issue, 
one upperclassman commented, "I lhink stu
dents should join them. We're long overdue 

for a strike to support the workers, fight for 
the teachers, and while we 're al it, fight for 

our own rights!'' A freshman commented, ''In 
many peopJe's eyes we represent the Je~ish 

population of New Y-0rk. The administration 
had bener take this very seriously.'• A third 

student added, • 'If their complain1 is valid they 
should get a pay hike, bul I certainly hope this 

doesn't raise our tuition. Let them take the 
money out of other things, like making the 
pool a little bit smaller, for instance.·· Another 
student would only add that "this is extremely 
embarrassing.·· 

A union delegale ex.plained that ''theworkerS" 

are demonstrating today because the manage-

ment refus~d the union's proposal of a 6% or 

$25 pay increase. depending on whichever is 
the greater of the two. We arc earning 
thousands of dollars less than workers at 
AECOM (Albert Einstein · College of 

Medicine) for doing the same work." 

A flyer bearing the bold headline "LOYAL 
YESHIVA UNIV. EMPLOYEES INSULTED 

AGAIN'' claimed that ''for years we have been 
severely underpaid," and stated that "It's a 

di~gracc that the management at Y cshiva re
fuse!\ to correct years of unfair treatment to 

their employee~. This time justice will be 
won!·· 

A secretary commented. "The whole st{tff 

is very upset. Ifs very demeaning to work 

here. Yeshiva has no compassion or under
standing. If necessary, I will vote fora strike.'' 

Another worker complained, "This is their 

centennial year. They have so much money 
they don't know what the hell to do with it. 

T-hcy have money for renovation and refurbis'1-
ing. There is money for everything-except 

the employees!" 

Even if we did get the 6% increase we still 

wouldn't be up to AECOM's level. Ifs dis

graceful," summed up an office worker. 
Mr. JeffRosengllnen, Director of Personnel. 

presented the administration's point of view. 

"Once we look at the facts without emotion. 

we see two smokescreens being used by the 

union. Th~ first is that AECOM pays a few 

thousand dollars more than we do. This is true, 

but tht question is, just who it is at AECOM 

that's paid more? The 1199 represents hospitals 

alld health care facilities. YU is one of their 
few· non-hospitals. 'Their rates are above ours, 

so they consider our rates substandard. How

ever, the most vocal members of the union 

The second smokescreen used by the union, 

continued Mr. Rosenganen, is the fact that 
"this is Yeshiva's centennial year. They·say 

's_ince you are so rich now, we should be rich 
too.· Although it is true that we have drummed 

up dollor support for our instilution, the dona
tions are given specifically IO have the donor's 
name or the name of a departed perpetuated. 
This is restricted money and is meant for a 
specific purpose." 

''The fact that 1his is our centennial year is 
meaningful, and because we are doing better 

than we have been in the past we want to do 
better for the ~le_ who work_heJt. We offer 

good benefits, a minimal about of job pressure, 
and most importantly, slability. In the last 1wo 

years we've only had to fire one or two workers 

because of a lack in funds. In the same period 
of time AECOM has had way over 50 layoffs. 

Sometimes one trades off salary for stability.··;. 
According to a union flyer, current salarid 

here stan at $238 a week and the majority t1f 
employees cam less than $300 per week. The 
administration's latest offer is 3.5%, 4% and 

4<,:f increase over the next three years. The 
union is demanding 6% or $25 per week, each 
year. 

A union delegate, Ms. Jane Gilmore, stated 

that if an agreemenl is not reached by the end 
of the month the union will strike. This strike 
would indude the 317 members of the Local 
1199 at SCW, However, Ms. Gilmore stated, 

.. We arc willing to sit down at the table again 
if they will upgrade their offer." 

Mr. Rosengancn said that the threat of a 
~trike is not unusual, especially since .. there 

are new leaders in the 1199 and they want to 

show their members that they care about 
them." However, he stressed that the most 
recent offer Was not the administration's final 

one and there would be another meeting as 

early as next week. "My opinion," he con
cluded, "is that they won?t strike because they 
are more sensible than that, and they know 
that they won't achieve anything in a strike 

that they couldn't achieve through negotia
tions, Should they strike, th8ugh, we will keep 

1h~··school functioning to the besl of our abil
ity ... 

The last strike was in 1971, according to 

Ch~rles Allen of housekeeping. It lasted two 
weeks ·and two days. The walkout then con
sisted only of maintenance and housekec;ping. 

At the time. pay was $85 per week and they 
won a 10% increase. 
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Bouts of Insecurity: 
Tightening Security at Stem College 

by Esther Boylan 

control of tht ~curity coordi~ 
Many new gumb. :Ui.ldenti. ~ned. are 

not briefed <m basic infomwion about the d<>r~ 
mitory - One guard was heard to comment, · · 1s 
this building only for ghis'!" New guards art 
not ~ssarily aware that on Saturday, !.pedal 

In the past few months, many students have tem that could be set up in case a student forget~ restrictions apply. Guards may not realize that 
become increasingly concerned with the sec- or "misplaces" her card. The guard would someone dressed in everyday clothing on a 
urity conditions in the Brookdale Hall dormit- have a list of certain descriptive details. such Saturday, is probably not a Stem College stu
ory. During the fall semester, students ob- /!S a student's birthday or social security dent. To remedy this problem, the security de .. 
served numerous breaches of security, includ- number. partment is currently preparing a film to ~how 
ing men entering the dormitory. undetected, Whtie no exact date has been set for the new guards, discussing·ihe unique aspects of 
graffitti pain1ed on the upper f:oors, and guards implementation of this policy. the security Yeshiva University. 
who arc inuttcntivc, and: in one circumstance personnel suggest that any student that does While the meeting foctised mainly on the 
intoxicated. On Fcbmary I Ith, the "S1udcn; nothaveanyidentificationcardshouldmake issues concerning the policy of requiring po,i~ 
SccurityA<lvisoryCommittcc''rnctfo.-thcfir~t sure to receive or replace their cards im· ·tive identification and the need to carefully 
time lo di~cu\~ the concerns and needs of the mediately. If students delay replacing their ~lcct and train guards, a variety of other con
students with the head~ of Yc~hiva Univcr~ity cards, they will he severely inconvenienced cems were raised, <iuch as removing loch on 
Security. for weeks, when the policy is implemented. the fire cxtingui~hcr'.->. 

The purpo~c of forming lh1!. commiUcc, ~aid The security pchonncl realize that the system 
Mr.\. Zelda Braun, A-,~istanl Director of Stu· will be an inconvenience to the studenb, yet, 
Jent Services, is ''ttJcstablish a two way '.->tream if they wish 10 live in a safe atmo~phcrc, they 
of communication ~tween the students and mu~t be willing to cooperate with the program. 
the people in charge of ensuring their safety." Mr. Gallo stressed that "in order for any pro
The students on the committee mcl with Ken- cedurc to be ~ucccssful, security personnel 
neth Gallo, Assistant Director of Safety and need the cooperation of the people they are 
Security for YU, Ralph Bedillo, Security protecting." 
Supervisor for the downtown area, and Brian The second i\~ue dbfussed extensively at 
Weston, Sit Coordinator for Uniform Guards the nieeting was the selection of the guards 
at YU. who arc responsible for enforcing and main-

Perhaps the major issue discussed at the taining all security procedures The student 
meeting was the implementation of a positive representative~, led by committee chainnan 
indentification program for all individuals en- Elana Frankovitz, a Stem College Freshmen, 
tering the dnnnitocy. All students will be re- voiced a number of complaints concerning lhc 
quired to present a Stern College identification guards at Brookdale Hall. Guards have been 
card in order to enter the dorm rooms. Accord- observed playing video game!>, sleeping, 
ing to Mr. Gallo, this policy will be im~ watching television, and listening to tape rcc
plemented during the course of. the spring orders while on duty. In addition, Juanita 
semester. In order to do so, several logistic Lorenzo.- an experienced and much trusted 
changes will be necessary. The present guard guard has not returned to Brookdale Hall this 
booth is problematic because while the guards semester. 
can see students entering the building, they are Mr. Gallo explained that Ms. Lorenzo i!> no 
unable to observe the area by the elevator. This longer in YU's employ, not because of dissatis
leads to the numerous violations of the rule faction with her maintenance of ~curity, but 
excluding men from entering dormitory rooms. because ~he ignored warnings not to accept 
In order to be able "'to monitor the students respon~ibility for student's packages or per~ 
entering the building, the guard station will be sonal belongings. Despite ¼!Veral incidents, 
transfered into the front lobby area. In this Mf.. Lorenzo !>igned for airplane tickets worth 
~anner, guards will be able-to stop all people 600 dollars. These tickets subsequently disap
without-proper identification from entering the peared. Although no one believes that Ms. 
~uilding. !he strict_e_nfO¥menJofthis.poJicy LQrenzo wa~ in any.way responsible for their 
wilf~ri1JE!!1:~_a!1y_po~!~i!i~Y.Q(!J!~~ ~!1-'~!:i'-1z. _disappearan_ce, by signing for the tickets, she 
the dormitory and will also ensure that only became responsible for the loss. Since she had 
students and their guests will have access to been given previous warnings concerning thi~ 
the building. issue, the heads of security felt that if she was 

This policy presents special problems on 
Saturday (Shabbat) since students cannot carry 
any identification outside of the building. Sev~ 
eral solutions to this problem are being consi· 
dered. For example, students may be required 
to sign a special list when they "stay in" for 
Shabbat and the guard will then check that list 
before admitting the student. Another possible 
solution to the problem might be a countersys-

not dismissed, there would be no way of discip
lining other guards to adhere co regulations. 

The supervisors agreed that the selection of 
guards for Brookdale Hall is a difficult task 
and that there have been problems with indi
visual guards. They are present!);, however, 
attempting to scrutinize the guard staff care
fully and find guards that will work at Brook
dale Hall on a permanent basis. Yet. the hours 
a person is able to work are often beyond the 

" ... men entering the 
dormitory undetected, 

graffiti, inattentive 
guards ... " 

One of the main concerns of 1he students 
was that their security problems will not be 
taken seriously. In the paM, people complained 
that many guards did not give serious attention 
to ~tudent complaints. Mrs. Zelda Braun stres
sed that the guards should not feel that they 
arc protecting 500 "girls." They must be 
aware that they are guarding 500 women and 
that the students are adults and should be 
treated in an appropriate manner. 

Mr. Gallo commented that he also wi~hes 
.to introduce a more professional atmosphere 
in Brookdale Hall. Over the pasl few months, 
several concrete security steps have been put 
into effect. An alarm system has recently been 
installed throughou1 the first floor. If the win· 
dow~ or door in the study hall are opened. an 
alarm will sound. The kitchen area in the study 
hall has been re-opened and convened into an 
office for Mr. Badillo. who will be working 
at Brookdale Hall for three out of five work 
days. The New York City Police Department 
maintains regular contact with Brookdale sec· 
urity, and h available for immediate help in 
any emergency. 

Mr. Gallo and hiS colleagues encourage ac
tive input from the students. In fact. Ms. Fran
kovitz was asked to chair the committee as a 
result of the interest she consistently displayed 
by bringing complaints to the attention of sec
urity. She agreed to work on the committee 
:.ince she feels that the security needs of Stem 
College women must be taken seriously. 

The consensus at the meeting seemed to be 
that security personnel and students can work 
together to endure a safe atmosphere. condo· 
cive to educational development. Yet. as one 
student commented afterwards. · 'the important 
thing is not what is said. but what is done." 

Experience An Internship 
By Elka Shmidman 

What do Coca-Cola Graphics, ABC News, 
the Depanment of Juvenile Justice and the 
Jewish Book Council have in common'? Interns 
from Stem College have worked at all of them 
since the inception of the intership program 
here ten years ago. Professor Laurel Hatvary, 
who runs the program, explains t!Jat th~ .pur
pose of an internship is t<1 give students head 
starts in their chosen careers, and to acquaint 
them with "people in th(: field and possibilities 
in the field." 

During the fall semester, twelve students 
were enrolled in the internship pn ,gram. An in· 
tership, usually undert.aken durint. .he summer 
or in one's senior year, is a low-paying (or 
often non-paying) job in the field of the stu
dents choice and requires little or no prior ex
perience. Every eight hours of work per week 
is counted by the schQOI as one blank credit. 
Most interns, however, claim that internships 
are an attrac_tive opportunity not because ofrhe 
salary and academic credit, but because they 
allow any student who is willing to work hard 
a chance at hands-on experience in her chosen 
field. 

This aspect of internships makes them espe
cially popular among English.majors, whose 
college studies do not lead to specific careers. 
Sara Stein, a senior who is majoring in English 
literature, interns for the Jewish Book Council. 
The JBC promotes Jewish books by sponsoring 
book fairs and conferences and publishing a 
magazine which reviews and promotes Jewish 
books. Sara works as the advertising manager 

of the magazine. She says that, .. ,his is the 
first time I talked with publishing companies 
and saw what goes on1Jehind the scenes."' 

"Another magazine with interns from Stern 
is Publisher's Weeklv. The associate editor of 
the magazine is her.Seif a Stem graduate who 
is more than willing to help others enter the 
field. Esther Boylan, an English communica· 
lions major, spends tw0 days a week during 
her senior year writing book reviews f9r Pub
lisher's Weekly. Even though she does not plan 
a c,areer in the publishing world, she chose to 
take on an internship so that she could "have 
work experience on a resume." 

Professor Hatvary has always enjoyed set~ 
ting up interships with magazines, but she has 
been particularly impressed with students who 
have interned in television newsrooms. Televi· 
sion internships are non·paying and highly 
selective, but they can be extremely rewarding. 
One student who spent a summer .. lugging a 
camera" was offered jobs in television broad
casting while she was still a senior. Ordinarily. 
most television stations do not even consider 
job applicants who have not gone on to 
graduate school. 

Aspiring lawyers may take advantage of the 
many political internships now available. One 
student interned for Senator Moynihan; another 
has just begun working at the press office of 
the Israeli mission to the United Nations. Bella-
Joy Hellman, a political science major who 
plans on studying law,, interned during her 
freshman year for the Department of Juvenile 

Justice. She worked on AfterCare, a program 
designed to help young delinquents integrate 
into society. Part of her responsibilities in
cluded interviewing juvenile offenders before 
their trials and informing them about After
care. Bella Joy says that her experience "added 
a totally new aspect" to her career goalS, and 
she has considered specializing in juvenile law 
as a result of her internship. 

Not everyone is so lucky. Rebecca Rosen
berg is a marketing major who would like a 
marketing intership but has not yec found one. 
This is due, she feels. to the relative newness 
of Stem's marketing program, Marketing 
majors who want internships usually find them 
in other related fields like public relations. Pro
fessor Hatvary would like to meet the demand 
for interships, and to do this, she is willing to 
exploit contacts that she has made over the 
years. She even mentioned .. going on jury duty 
and taking everyone's business carcts.·· 

Although some students want internships and 
are unable to find them, the reverse problem 
is more severe. Righi now, the Jewish Guild 
for the Blind is willing to train someone wilh 
a computer science background to work w~th 
the visually impaired, and has been unable to 
fill the position. Last year, the Jewish Book 
Club needed an intern to find td'erences to 
Jewish issues in the Congressional Records, 
and could not find anyone. For highly -i
vated students who want to-experience the "lea! 
world" before graduation and earn academic 
credit and pemaps a linle money, int<rships 
can be a very valuable opportunity. 

u 

~'WRITE'' 
IMPRESSIONS 
by Blimi Rlchtman 

The' Webster's ~ew World Dic-tionuy de· 
fines !he verb ,o write as "i:o form,. (words, 
leners, etc.} on a surface, as with a pen." u1 .. 
timately, the goal of all writing it to footer 
communication and to cause an imprcs.&km. 
riot merely on the sip-face of _a paper, but on 
tbe mind and flean of the reader. In lifi effort 
to help &tudcnts improve their rmiSfflty of this 
imponant skill. Stem College 1111> c,t.i,li.&ed 
a Writing Center~ 

Under the able guidance of ~ 
Nochimson, the Writing Center is proving: lO 
be a worthwhile experience for all involved. 
Assistance in writing a research paper is given 
by Dr. Sula Kaufman, while most Oilier tutors 
are students of Stem College. Students arrange 
to meet at a mutually convenient time. 'The 
meetings take place in 'the well--equipped Writ· 
ing Center, located on the tenth floor. The 
aunosphere is relaxed and tutors are paid a fee 
for their efforts. 

As in any new venture, probtcrm can llrisc. 
However, to circumvent this, Professors 
Nochimson and Roberts are available ro advise 
the participants. There arc tutorial meetings in 
which any problem a tutor has can be dis-
cussed. Students share insights, which help im· 
prove the functioning of the Writing Center. 

Both tutors and students have been reaping 
benefits from the establishment of the Writing 
Center. Friendships· have been formed and 
horizons widened. The students are relieved to 
receive assistance from peers. They are happy 
to learn in a setting which is not at a.II intimidat
ing. Tutors feel that they gain from the en
deavor. Karen Liss, a tutor. exclaimed, "Writ
ing can be fun!" Metis.sa Plener remarked, 
.. Have you noticed how much you learn when 
you help someone else?" As the saying goes, 
"Tovim hashnarim min hn~chad" (two are bet· 
ter than one.) · 

Do you feel that you could use assistance 
with writing skills or that you would like to 
be a tutor? I( so. please sec Professor Roberts 
in Room 1001 or Professor Nochimson in 
Room 1004. 

There is no longer a need for students to 
dread the Freshman composition course; how
ever, this service is not specifically for ltUdents 
taking an English course. Writing skills are 
essential in practically every academic depart
ment and, indeed. in all aspects of life. Why 
not take advantage of this sen:1ce'? After all, 
the pen is mightier than the sword.--

Helpful 
Hints' 

Helpful Hlnts in Writing 
(The following helpful hints were provided by 
tutors and Professor Nochimson) 

I. Read as much as you possibly can. 
2. Know whal your purpose in writing is. 

Know what your conclusion will be. This can 
help you to direct your writing. 

3. Know who your reader is. 'f1,,c material 
you write should be relevant. and easily under
standable to him or lier. 

4. When you write your first draft, wrile 
naturally. Try to i,,rilc as-you would spook. 

5. Write an outline before you wri1e a final 
draft. Thi$. will htlp you to see die shape of 
your writing 1114 will IOJlal>le you to !<Vise any 
organizali<>ilal pro!ilemstfiet you \i,isliiliave 
(such .. a 'fack of connection between -g
raphs). 

6. Write as simply as you can. 
7. Provide many colorful details in your writ

ing. Louise Rose: the creative writing teacher 
says "'Show. don-'t tell."" 

8. If you are not sure if a sentence is written 
comctly, say it aloud. 

9. Practice writing aauide of ycur regular 
writing assignment's. 

10. Oo to tho Wriling Center! 
P .S. To impove your wrililtl, lktd at lellll 

ftve mislakes inthosemencesal!oYe. Haw fun! 

I 
\ 



Think Tank Meets J.S. Update 

11y Ariola Schnlbor 111d Ycmltla Sep! 
Fcbnmy 2. 1987 nwted the openi~8 of 

Stem co11c..,·, Tonh U'Madah Think Tank. 
The 'Think Tank is an innovative proj«l 1ha1 
has been impletnr::nted this scmester in both 
Yeshiva and Stem College as part of1he Torah 
U'Moda Project Dr. Jacob J. Schach1er. cite 
projecl's dire<cor, and Dr. Daniel Ro1henbers, 
ils educational co-ordinator designed the Think 

by Debbie Rooenthal concept of Tonh U'Moda since she is ROI 

obli&lled in the Sludy of Torah? 
6) Can we u I nation subscribe to a Two new courses are being offered to the I 

philosophy that will be successful for very few, advanced level student. Dr. Eichler is teaching 1 

while losing to one end or the other, those who Beraishit which includes supponing material 
cannol make the synthesis1 from ancient texts and limes. h isa Bible course 

Future meetings will focus on more specific with a stress on dating and historical contelttS. 
areas and will be given by speakers chosen by The second course, Hasidut, is being taught 
the Rabbi Schacter and Dr. ROlhenberg. After , jointly by Dr. Nonnan Lamm "and Rabbi 
April, the panicipants are expected to present Shalom Carmy. Students will eltplore the 
research papers on an area of Torah U'Mada. philosophies of hasidut and 1he background of 
Presently. the forum is deciding between a kabbalt,h. 

· Tank and ran ils tirs1 meeting. The project is 
designed to allo.w ten fellows and five as· 
socilles io srapple with various aspects of 
Torah U'Madab in a series of lec1ures and open 
discussions. 

The nrs1 session was desigl\ed as a 
springboard discussion 10 detennine the direc-

focus in two distincl aspects of Torah In addition to new courses, Rabbi Ephraim 
U'Mada : I) a stress on researching 1he funda- Kanmfogel, Chainrtan of the Judaic Studies De
mental history and definition of Torah partment at Stern College, is pleased 10 an
U'Mada, 2) operation on the assumption of the nounce the new Judaic Studies Majors' Club, 
existenceofTorahU'Mada and,theteby,dis- According 10 Cindy Gluck, the club's presi
cussing its ramifications. · dent. their goals arc threefold. First, high level 

"Central"ly Relocated 
· 1ion of the neKt lectures and meetings, Oivcn 
the diverse topics and the varied opinions of 
the panicipanls, the discussion was lively and 
though1 provoking. The session began with a 
discussion of 1he group's preconceived defini
tions of Torah U'Mada as the mono of 
Yeshiva University. While the majority ofs1u
dents maintained the view that Torah U'Mada 
should be a continual synthesis of the secular 
and the religious, there were those participa~ts 
who felt thal the University's motto should be 
closer to one or the other. A few individuals. 
taking opposing views, interpreted the slogan 
a!i either all Torah or closer to all mada. 

This semesier represents the genesis of a shiurim will be given. Two of the upcoming 
program that will span over a number of semes- speakers will be Mrs. Titkin from Yeshiva Flat
ters. Its purpose is not necessarily to fonn a bush and a recent addition 10 Stem's faculty. 
consensus opinion on the slogan of the Univer,. and Dr. Blau'ofShevach B. Y .H.Q. The speak
si1y. but ralher to provide students with an ers will be addressing problen:is and advance
outlet to understand and practically grapple mcnts in Jewish education. The second aim of 
with the religious lives they lead. lhe club will be 10 offer ·informatioll, oppor-

Fellows Chosen 

The Think-Tank. one of the five vehicles~ 
the Torah U'Mada Project, had its flrsl two 
meetings this month, After receiving over 
thirty applications for the Think-Tank. Rabbi 
Schacter. the project's director. and Dr. 
Rothenberg, its educational coordinator. with 
the assistance of Rabbis K8nnarfogel and 
Flaum, chose ten fellows and five associates. 

The group must attend all meetings and lec
tures sponsored by the Torah U'Mada Project 
and must develop a program 1ha1 will filter the 
ideas of integrated religious and secular studies 
10 the entire college. In addition, the fellows 
receive a stipend to write a ten-to-twenty page 
research paper on a discipline involving Torah 
and Mada. Each of these papers will be pre
semed to the gmup some time in April. 

tunities, and eltposure to different areas in 
Jewish education. Panicip\llls will be visiting 
schools and observing various pedagogical 
methods. Finally. the club will service Siem 
students by offering a tutorial staff aiding in 
study of lhe diverse flelds and levels of lemudai 
kodesh. 

According to Cindy, "The club is open to 
all.Judaic Studies majors, minors, aml'anyone 
else who is interested. All suggestions are wel
comed.·· For more information. contact Cindy 
or Leslie Huberman, the vice president. 

On the Market 
by Rebecca Rosenberg 

According to David J. Rachman, author of 
MarketiHg Today, half of the ninety-five mil
lion strong job force is employed in marketing. 
in the United States ted&). Man) stwleflts- · 
Stem College will soon enter the field. Market

Ariella Schreiber 

"There is nothing pennanent eltcept change·· 
Heraclitus 

If one were to walk the halls of the Tonya 
Solovei1chik High School for Girls on 38th 
Street talks of a pending merger would be in 
the air-a merger not of one of the surrounding 
Fifth Avenue companies but of the Yeshiva 
University High School with the Samuel Wang 
High School for Girls in Queens. ~e merger 
of the two schools is expected to be finalized 
in September 1988 when the Manhattan diyi
sion will move to the Wang High School in 
Queens. Presently, the Samuel Wang· School 
loca1Cd, in· Hollingswood Queens, has one 
hundred and twenty students and is being run 
under Yeshiva Universily auspices. The Man
hattan facility comprised of 375 sl~dents hl!S,. , , 
still no,1 b<:ensoldl allho · · 

In preparation for the meeting. the fellows 
and associates were asked to read Dr. Eliezer 
Berkovitz's an.icle "An Integrated World 
View" (page 66 of the ··Torah U'Mada 
Reader"'). Dr, Berkovitz contends that Torah 
U"Mada represents a synthesis of the two 
worlds and provides a twofold eltplanation for 
his thesis. He asserts that since all areas of 
1nuh have their source from one Creator. then 
both the secular and the religious have an cle
ment of holiness. Consequently. !>CCUlar sub
jects, (Berkovitz places specific importance on 
the sciences), can be pursued with the same 
legitimacy as Torah; they too are instruments 
in the pursuit of Tnuh. In addi1ion, Dr. Ber-. 
kovitz purpons that the question of the validity -
of M!Cular studies arises because of sociological 
trends 1n contemporary S9C1eiy. I he confusion 
surrounding Torah U'Mada stems from the 
perversity of Jewish life in the Diaspora. The 
State of Israel for its existence requires a com
bination of rabbinic and secular teachers to 
crea1e a vibrant cultural, technological atmos
phere; a state cannot function With "b'nei 
yeshiva" alone but requires doctors, lawyers, 
poli1icians. arid garbagemen. 

The Think-Tank Fellows and Associates for 
this semester are: Miriam Berger, Yocheved 
Engelberg. Aviva Ganchrow, · Ethel 
Greenstone, Shani Goldsmith, Rivka Hagar, 
Esther Koeningsberg, Marcy Lenk, Adina 
Mosak, Caroline Peyser, Ariella Schreiber, 
Yonina Segal, Erica Shoonmaker, Ma1'ine 
Spiegler, and Wendy Zierler. 

ing is quickly becoming a very popular major 
among Stem students. It is understandable, 
since mark"eting, definitely a ··process of Clt· 
change," is an umbrella-name encompassing to 
ma.hy different sub-categories. of 

Berkovitz· article served as the catalyst for 
a discussion of the issues students would like 
lo stress in future meetings. Some of the ques
tions raised mark the pivotal point of detennin
ing a personal and university-wide 
philosophy: 

I) Does a Torah U'Mada philosophy posi1 
equal stress on both Torah and Mada or should 
Mada be viewed as seconda,ry to Torah? 

2) What is the practical and theoretical value 
of Torah U'Mada and what traditional sources 
discuss this idea? 

3) Does personal crea1ivity have a place in 
a Torah lifestyle? Must such talen1s be funnel
lc.d in a specific religious direction? Can they 
only be used as a means of financial benefit? 

4) Is there a definative Torah U'Mada 
philosophy or can it be a personally panemed 
mode of thought? 

5) What is the role of the woman in the 

At present, twelve meetings have been 
scheduled; these meetings will consist of either 
an open discussion on the philosophy of Torah 
U'Mada or a branch of it led by Rabbi Schacter 
and Dr. Rothenberg or a speaker to address 
related topics. The Think•Tank has already 
heard from Rabbi Aharon Kahn, who based 
his lecture on the centrality of Torah from the 
third chapter of Rambam's Hilr:hot Talmud 
Torall"'lnd the Ohr Sameach on that chapter. 
The Think-Tank was also presenl at R. Aharon 
Lichenstein 's lecture Congruence, Confluence, 
and Confiic1, held in Koch Auditorium. 

Rabbi Schacter is pleased with the progress 
of the Torah U'Mada Project and the Think
Tank in particular. "I am elttrcmely enthusias
tic about the response that the project has eli
cited from students al Stem College. We have 
succeeded in chosing a group of very commit-
ted students." · 

The.Torah U-Madal..ectufis 
< • 0 ' - ~ ' '"C 

''llalakhic Justification for 
Torah U' Mada as the goal fqr 

Yeshiva University,'' 
Rabbi Aharon Soloveitchik 
Tuesday, March 3, 1987 

.' 'Torah U' Mada as a Way ofLiftl' 
Dr. Norman Lamm . \ 

Tuesday, April 28, 1987 

Some specializations included in marketing 
are producl · management-determining the 
market, product development-developing the 
product, and distribution-shipping the prod
uct. Other areas of the marketing world which 
offer more expansion and variety in their re
spective fields arc advertisement-promoting 
the product, and research-researching the 
makings of the product. The diverse oppor
tunities in the marketing field make available 
a wide range of choice for the marketing stu
dent. Every aspect of the marketing process is 
an integral part of business. 

With such diverse specialization in market
ing, students at Stem feel that they are not 
limiting themselves 10 one particular aspect of 
the job market. With a marketing degree, they 
will have the necessary tools to enter many 
different areas of the business. 

Centennial 
Celebration 

By: Ethel Greenstone 
In response to student indignation al being 

excluded from Yeshiva University's Centen
nial festivities, Yeshiva University's under
graduate student councils, in conjunction wi1h 
the administration, recently announced plans 
. for a Yeshiva University undergraduate centen
nial celebration. 

That event, which-will be held at Yeshiva 
University's Seifer Commons on March 25, 
1987, will feature a renowned public figure. 
Three individuals who have contributed to 
Yeshiva University will also be honored at the 
event, possibly with a gift created by an under
graduate student. 

The committee, headed by Ethel Greenstone 
and Gary Berger on the student level, with 
help from Dr. 'Efrem Nulman and M1>. Zelda 
Braun, announced intentions to give all atten• 
dees a gift commemorating Yeshiva Univer
sity's 100th anniversary. 

street. Rabbi Hirt com 
to the Wurzweiler and 
town to the uptown campus 
the graduate schools with nee 
further growth. 

Academic Opportunities 
Will Compensate 

For Losses 

Presently. over 38 percent of the students in 
the midtown high school reside in the Queens/ 
Nassau area. The areas exhibiting the largest 
declirie of students are New Jersey and Rock
land County. Rabbi Hirt feels that thCse di
minishing enrollment numbers are proof that 
the Manhattan location is not a sufficiently en
ticing enrollment attraction. The projected 
move hopes to attract proportionately more stµ
dents from the Queens/Nassau area. Transpor
tation will be provided for students from other 
areas in New York and New Jersey. To allay 
transportation fears, the trip from various loca
tions (i.e. Staten Island) has been clocked and 
found to be only ten minutes longer than the 
commute to Manhattan. · · 

The intended inove has triggered a variety 
of reactions. Many of the YUHSG students 
interviewed were adamantly against the mo,.,e. 
They see the present location as both an entice
ment and an asset. One of the most qualifying 
characteristics of YUHSG is that is draws ils 
students from a variety of locations. Students 
fear 1ha1 1he diveBily will be hindered by lhe 
move. A number of students who are presently 
applying lo high-schools for lhe 1987-88 

school year are finding the decision difficult 
because of !heir high school career. 

Rabbi ~irt, and the merger committee are 
aware of the various fears, but feel that the 
additional ac~mic opportunities provided by 
the merger will compensate for any losses as 
well as making the school even more attractive, 
Since Rabbi Saffran, principal ofYUHSG, and 
Mrs. Krauss, assistant principal, have taken 
over, the administration of YUHSG has be
come more expansionist, and the move would 
only serve to heighten the school's progressive 
growth. 

Change Evokes Apprehen_sion 

The Samuel Wang students have been less 
vocal about the pending move. Presently, the 

hange·s have been in decor. As theirprin-
. says, "Any change 

e true ramifications 
lay for 

minis
re is an overall · 
merger with the 
niversity family 
sent resources. , 

will be one of: 
offerings of a small : 

n of Siem College I 
e of the infonnal 

of the high school · 
be lost after the move 
the formal joint educa

tional programs provided, they will _become 
much more complicated. At present, the 
number of studentJ on a joint high school/ 
college program is only fl...,e. There is a general 
consensus and hope that the move might in
crease the overall drawillg board of students 
from the Queens area; this will over~Olllpen-, 
sate for any l!linimal loss in tl:te joint program. 

The next three months are critical for con
cretizing the specific aspects of such a merger. 
While the plans to merge are final, Rabbi Hirt 
seemed very receptive to suggest\ons which_ 
would make the mov.e: more comfortable and 
altraclive. 10 all those who will be effecred. 
With the growing demands for educationlll ex
cellence .stemming an increase in professional 
parents and the coTilpelition of other yeshiva 
high schoo)s in the metropolitan area, Rabbi 
Hirt feels that the move will be able to enhance 
the academic and religious quality of the 
Yeshiva University High School. There was a 
lime fora YUHSG located iriJlrooldyn, a time 
for one on 59th street in Manhattan, on 38th 
street, and now for a YUH SO to be located in 
Queens. If funds from the selling or'the Man
hattan building are effectively used, the merger 
could also become a positive investment in the 
planning and dreaming for a bigger and better 
future for the studenls of both schools .. 

Aliyah Incentive An Educated Consumer 

by Marcy Yager by Miriam Kwalw_, 
In an effort to increase the rate of aliyah Yeshiva University has recently added 10 its 

amQJ!l__~ i, Dr. Norman Lamm, President ranks a new undergraduate college, the Sy 
of Yeshivai iversity, has inaugurated a ~w SymaSchool of Business. Any Stem or Yeshiva 
program to h Ip students repay academic loans. CoUep-ttudent majoring in accounting or bus
Due to risi tuition cosls in both under- iness is now part of the Sy Syms School and 
graduate an_d .·~duate schools, student, are wilt recelve a Bachelor of Science degree upon 
often faced with exhorbit•nt loans to repay his or her gradqation. fv(ajon In tinanc:e and 
upon graduat_ion. These loans, coupled with fflUIIICmtnt information systems are also or
the already difficult economic situation in Is- fered in Sy Sxm1 and, depending on student 
rael, for~e even the most idealistic students to' interest, majon in marketing, management, in
delay ahyah for a number of years. Through ternational trade, corporate finance, and sec
t~c new "Aliy~n Incentive Fund,•· the Univer- urity will also be available. 
sity hopes to aid students to realize their aliyah Dr. Michael Schiff, an accoun1ant with a 
goals ~ner. doctorate in Economics, has been appointed 

Dr. M1ller, Vice President of the University, Dean of the Sy Syms School. He has taught 
has ~en a~pointed head of the committee to at Hunter College and has acted as chainnan 
estab!1sh this fund. In a recent interview, he of the NYU graduate and undergraduate 
described the Fund's purpose as twofold---to schools of business. He has been the chainnan 
make aliyah more financially .feasible, and to of the Ross Accounting Institute of Research 
increase the incentive to mo~f to Israel among and has published approximately JOO books, 
students_ who would otherwise not seriously in addition to several monographs and journal 
entertain the possibility. Al'ly graduate of articles. Furthermore, Dr.' Schiff has been a 
Yes~iva or Stem Colleges or of a Yeshiva Uni- consultant for such companies as General ilec
verstty graduate school will be eligible for this tric, Union Carbide, and Monsato. 
program. The conditions of the program are Dr. Schiff is looking forw'ard to the chal-
as follows: · lenge of building Sy Sym~ into a well respected 

I. The loan must be one incurred while at
tending a Yeshiva University school. 

2. The student must live in Israel for two 
consecutive years "'fore Yeshiva University 
will begin repayment of their loan. (Hardship 
deferrals allow students to defer payment until 
the third year without penalty.) 

3. Loans will be repaid for a maltimum of 
ten years. 

4. Graduates of undergraduate schools can 
receive up to$ I 000 per year for those ten years; 
of graduate schools, up to $2,000 per year. 

S. Loans repaid will be of three types: 
Yeshiva University Loans, Niltional Direct 
Student Loans (federal loans), Jl,nd Guaranteed 
Stu~ent Loans (ban~ ~nd credit union loan~). 

Undergraduate school statistics illustrate lhe 
great need for this type of program. The pay
ment of tuition through loans is becoming more 
prevalent. Over 70% of Yeshiva University 
undergraduale students have at least one loan, 
60% have two loans, and I 0% have three loans, 
The maximum amount of $1,000 for ten years 
offered by the program has been deterrt\ined 
through research, since the average student's 
loans do not exceed S 10,00 overt.he four years 
of college. In addition to the high percentage 
of u~rgraduate loans, the high tuition cos1s 

· of graduate schools also increase the financial 
burdens on students. Tuition alone at the Ben
jamin N. Cardoza School of Law is $9,100 
per year, at the Fcrkauf Graduate School of 
Psychology $8,000, lhe Wunzweiler School 
of Social Wod $7,425, and al the Alben Eins
tein College of Medicine, over $15,000. 

The students questioned were excited about 
cite proposed projecl. SludenlS already inlend
ing to make aliyah responded that this program 
would cenainly speed up their aliyah plans by 
re;lieving them of the burden of paying back 
loans before moving to Israel. As one student 
commented, "'I never considered the possibil· 
ity of attending graduate school and moving 
to Israel before the age of thirty to be a realistic 
g9al, yet with this new plan I would 09-ly stay 
in the states for a couple of years to gain work 
experience and then be able to move to Israel. 
Yet while $20,000 is better than nothing, I 
wonder if ifs a realistic estimate of an average 
graduate student's loans." In addi1ion to this, 
the idea was suggested by several Students that 
not only would this fund be an incentive for 
aliyah, but also an incentive for them to choose 
Yeshiva University graduate schools before 
others where the same aid would not be avail
able. Other students said that this aid would 
have no Cffect on their choiCe of schools. 

According to Dr. Miller, this program will 
go into effect during the 1987 calendar year, 
contingent upon finding a major contri~uter to 
establish the fund. The overwhelming en
thusiasm which greeted the original annourice• 
ment of the project _has convinced the c~mmit
tee that such a donor will ROI be bani IO find. 
As one student commented, "It's nice ro-kno 
that Yeshiva University is doing something to 
mak_f: it easier for students to make aliyah.·~ 

and highly accredited busi~ss school; with his 
experience from the NYU business school, Dr. 
Schiff hopes • 'IO make Sy Syms lhe beSI bus
iness school in the New Y ork·Metropolitan 
area." In his opinion, the combination of a 
motivated student body, an excellent teaching 
staff, and a well~structured curriculum will cer
tainly resuh in an enticing and strong ac'ademic 
program al YU. Dr. Schiff is presenlly design
ing the curriculum and hiring quality faculty 
members who he hopes will be both teacher> 

and researchers. Dr. Schiff, himself, will be 
teaching bec811se he feels that the most excit
ing_role in any university is that of a teacher. 

"Without Proper Ethics, 
Study is a Waste of Time" 

According to Dr. Schiff, the new Sy SyfJlS 
majo( differs from the old business major at 
Stem or Yeshiva in thal it will (hopefully) be 
accredited by the American Assembly of Col· 
legiate Schools of Business. This accreditation 
will enable students to filter into the business 
world immediately without attending any 
graduate school. The students of the Sy Syms 
School of Business will still have to fulfill re
quirements in both Judaic studies and liberal 
arts. While the Sy Syms program is not ex
pected to be any more onerous than Ylf s cur
rent business or accounting major, students re• 
turning from lhe Joint-Israel Program should 
expect to attend summer school if they intend 
to graduate ,from Sy Syms in three years. 

The most unique characteristic of the Sy 
Syms School as opposed to other business 
schools ts that if offers Judaic and business 
studies together. Dr. Schiff says that Jewish 
Business Ethics will be requirement for all the 
Sy Syms students because ''without proper 
ethics, study is a waste of time." According 
to Dr. Schiff, a typical business school has a 
course requirement entitled Ethics, but this 
course is usually ·meaningless because those 
who teach the course usually do not practice 
.wliai they preach. However a1 YU, Dr. Schiff 

is certain 1ha1 he will find many qualified 
teachers whoe,emplify 1ruc: ethical behavior. 

Allhou&h the off'1ees for Sy Syms wlll be on 
the main campus, Dean Baconexpect1th.llO,. 
Schiff or a delegate of 1he ,chool will be 11 
Stern College periodically. However, there 
seems to be a greater interest in a bullnllli 
school among cite men at Yeshiva Collep
the women at Stem College. This may be pertly 
because women have only recently emett.d the 
professional world. However, even though in
terest in the busines, school seems more prev• 
lenl in Yeshiva Collcac, the Sy Syms School 
will serve the future needs of the women at 
Stem College .. 

The actual inslitutton of a busineu school 
in Stem College will require the acquilition of 
more IBM PC's onlhe chin! floor of the Bn>ok
dale Center, According to Dean Bacon, a roam 
has already been set aside for the new com
puters, and Dr. Egon Grenner, the ExCC"utive 
Vice President of Yeshiva Univenity, claim& 
that he is ready 10 supply Stem College with 
e~ugh equipment to meet its flusine11 school 
needs. Dr. Schiff, Dr. Bn:nncrandDean Bacon 
hope to complete the adminilhlltive work for 
the ~w busineu school in the near future 10 

that it will be fully operational by the upcoming 
fall semester. 

"P d " ropagan a 

byMlriumSipl 
On December 23, Koch Auditorium was the 

senina for a program citied "Propaganda", 
,ponsored by 1he Israel Affai1>Commi1tee. The 
program was led by Danny Nir and Yehudit 
Banky, who is an ex.pen on the: history of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. The forum wucomposed 

.of brief bul distinct talu by l>olh Nir and 
Barsky, followed by a question and answer 
session. 

Mr. Nir outlined the ways in which prop
aganda has been used in the past and its funcv 
lions today. He delineated the pivotal role it 
played during World_ War II. His talk was 
punctuated with questions about whether or 
not our perceptions of Mideasl affain are 
skewed by Israeli P"'P'lganda to the same ex
tent that the views of the pro.Arab CORlmunity 
are skewed by Arab pcwaganda. . 

Ms. Barsky tried 10di1pel some myths which 
she said have become so prevalen1 thal e,,cn 
among memben of lhe pro-Israel c~ 
1hey are oot recoanized as false. Fore....,,., 
1he u,e of the 1<nn "West Bank", inatatl ol 
.. Judea and Samaria" ia perpolullina • bwcd 
account of Arab-lotMH llffain. 

The program ..uiveld mixed n,views. Some 
of 11te memben of lhe llldience·were disap
poinled. They had e,pecled I monl IWO sided 
approach IO th,, issues being diSCUSled. Others, 
however, feh that lhe program provided a val
uable overview of the issues of concern. Ilana 
Kopmar, chainnan of lhe Israel Affairs.Com
miltee, agreed that "this program was a good 
inb'oduction to the issue.•• The committee will 
be hosting seyeral more events of this kind 
lhroughout the year. 

1 
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FAIRY 
INTERESTING • • • 

l,yWeodyZietler 
fairies. Elves. Goblins. Pucks. Bmwnies. 

Mennakts. Whal are ~hey? Where do they come 
trofft? Why and how aid human beings ever
oot1Coct the notion that they exisl? In the fall 
of 1986. Dr. Carole Silver, Professor of Eng. 
lish at SCW. re(eived a National Endowment 
Grani_:_an honour conferred upon some 250 
American aciidcntics in all of the various fields 
of the humanities: Art History, Philosophy. · 
English ' and Foreign Language and Litera· 
tun..---to answer questions like ·1hese about be· 
lief in fairies in the Victorian period. Dr. 
Silver's proposal·for a book on this topic de· 
ve!oped panly out of a course she originated 
at SCW: Mvth and Folklore and their relation 
to literature~ Preparation for this course as well 
as other personal projects led Dr. Silver to 
discover that, although iso•ated works have 
been written about 1hc use of Fairy Tales by 
specific Victorian authors, i.e., Charles Dic
kens. no comprehensive examination of lhe 
Victorian fascination with Fairies had been 
conducted. The Endowment grant enabled Dr. 
Silver to take a year-long leave from teaching 
to do the research necessary for the book, ten
tatively 1i1lcd A STRANGE AND SEPARATE 
PEOPLE. 

The book will cover over a century of Eng
lish belief about fairies ( 1800-1923), the vari
ous theories of fairy origin offered by an
thropologists. sociologists, folklorists and 
amateurs. "According to one theory, fairies, 
like ghosts, are spirits of the dead. Other 
theories identify them as the original inhabit
ants of England-the aborigines-perceived 
by later generations as different beings." This 
latter idea stems partly from Darwinian published a book entitled THE COMING OF some American authors such as Edith Wharton 

thought, purporting that; in the same way that THE FAIRIES in which he asserted the exis- and Henry James, some less well-known 

~~---from-pri-mi-ttve-- -tetlee-ef-faffie§,oo the--basis-.ef--a-group-eUail)'- .J3ritish-.wri.ters...--Al1bur ,Machen..and- Vernon._ 

fonns of life, human societies evolved from photographs taken by two young girls in Cot- Lee, as well as the impact of fairy lore on the 

pri_mitive fairy societies. The racist attitudes tingly, Yorkshire. In 1983, the photographs painting of the period. 

of lhe British colonialists of the Victorian were fina11y proven false, but the beUef .in This spring semester, Dr. Silver resumes her 

period clearly contributed to the development Conan Doyle's assertion persists; Tinkerball regular teaching schedule at SCW. What is 

of the inferior people theory; Bril~sh col- 86 is an organization which continues to inves- particularly exciting about her return is that 

onialists encountered the so-called 'primitive' ligate the fairy photographs. ' she is teaching "Myth and Folklore," and is 

black aborigines in Australia and made connec- planning to incorporate material from her re-

tions between them and the primitive fairy cul- In addition to the material on the origin and cent research into the course: the history of the 

ture. On the other hand, the attribution of nature of fairy belief, Dr. Silver's book will study of folklore, the various definitions of 

supernatural powers to fairies, evident in many study the influence of fairy lore on the literature fairies and theories of fairy origin, and how 

fairy tales, indicates the widely accepted belief of the period. Explains Dr. Silver, "I am look- they impact upon the fairy tales. Dr. Silver's 

that fairies were a class of spirits somewhere ing at the way this material gets into popular Myth and Folklore course is a boon for _the 

below the angels hu1 definitely above man in literature, mainstream literature, sometimes·in literaturemajorgiventheplethoraofmytholog-

powcr. Other lheories identify fairies with a the literature you would not th_ink it should be ical and folklore material in all world litera~ 

completely different branch on the evolutio- in, that is the realist nineteenth century novels. lures. The references to fairies are also very 

nary tree. According to these notions. they George Eliot, for"l?xample, ends up using fairy frequent; in Book I of PARADISE LOST, for 

evolved apan from man and exist in the world lore. She's not someone you would imagine example, Milton cOmpares the falfeft-angels to 

as nature forccs .. Thc British still tend to believe using it. Dickens, of course, uses it all the "faery elves/Whose midnightrevels, by a forest 

in fairirs. In 1920. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle time." The book will also cover the works of side/or fountain, some belated peasant sees." 

Library Renovation 
umt.from p. 2 col . .J com.from p. J <'Of. 2 

Pursuit of T i:uth 
an.· not many SCW m~·mhc-n,. i1 '>CC-Ill\ '>illy den library renovation is direct com_pensation 
hir '>Ix of them to '!!on.:rn · overt he other few. forthe men ·s library is unfounded, says Profes-

C'ontmuing hc-r accu .. atinm,. Miss Hcrlfeld sor Lubetski. The uptown libriiry is a graduate 

ha, 1hc audacity to point a finger al the male as well as an undergraduate facility, while 
member., from the uptown rnmpus who "only Stem's library only serves undergraduate 
,crve on the hoard to tx'cf up their graduate needs. Therefore. says Professor Lubetski, 
,chool' re,umc, ... She al.,o finds from "per- "comparing the two is like comparing apples 
sonal cxpcrienc!,_' thi, i'> not 1hc regular and oranges ... 
prai.:1icc al Stern ·· If ,he truly believes either * 
of thc-,c '>latemt'nh, then she is either naive or Thus far, several changes have been im
,dflc.,,. Although a ml·mbcrof AED. she docs plcmcntcd, as students may have noticed. The 
not follov. our ,nciety 1notto of "Truth I Pur- computers have been moved to the computer, 
we ... While it ,., impo.rtani to pnludiy tell a room on the third floor to lessen noise and 

graduate ,~hool of one·, affihatmn with such insure easier and more expedient servicing. 
an honor ,ociety. it i'> not done to "beef up" The library's budget has grown and within the 
one's arplication. In addition. if she find, that last few months, more than 500 volumes have 
the SC'W student\ applying: to our society. do been added to the Judaica collection and many 
,o \\ i1hnu1 rcali,ing: that sut·h a membership other volumes have been pur!=1iased for the Ii-

._,. will he an aid lo application's, then Mis!. brary·s other collections. This semester, the 
Hcrtfcld affiliate, with ei1hcr the humble- or library is focusing their purchasing on its Rab
thc- nbhviou'.'.. We feel that !hi, i'.'. not the case binic Collections. to fulfill a growing need 
and can guarantee that mrn,1. if no1 all, SCW amG11g students. The library staff is looking 
member~ indu~c- their AED mcmher'\hips on for suggeslions and response from students and 
\heir application~. After all, it i, ~omcthing of faculty members ~.that they can make appro-
v.hich 10 be proud ' priate book selections. 

Ian E. Shuman, Prc!.idcnt Dean Berger has made it clear that the "li-
Uary_ S. Berger. Treasurer brary staff. and the university as well, are com~ 
New York Zeta Chaplet - mitted to making the library a facility that wil' 

during this semester, although substantial 
changes before the en4 of the academit year 
are unlikely. New study facilities will have to 
be planned around reading week and finals in 
an effort to leave facil~ties undisturbed during, 

Moreo;Cr, Dr. Silver's work in Myth· 'and 
Folklore is offering students the opportunity to 
sample the ideas of fresh, current research. 
One of the criticisn1s that has beeri. levelled 
against Yeshiva University _has be1:_n that Stu· 
dents are unaware of the scholarship being con
ducted by their profes~Ol'5. ·"Some of them 
don't seem 10 care very much, which disturbs 
me," Dr. Silver says, "because they assume 
that an academic job consists solely of teach· 
ing." At YU, at lease, lhcy are panially right; 
sew and Ye profcsSors teach almost twice as 
many ,_courses as professors at other univer
sities, and thus h1wc less time for personal 
resean;h projects. But according to Dr. Silver, 
"the people _in the HulTlan_ities at sew are par
ticularly active,·• that is, they are giving papers, 
working on articles, writing books. Their great
est obstacle is SCW's Jack of proper resources 
for research work. ··we d011't have support 
services, and we doJl'I have a good library,'' 
Dr. Silver laments. Although Dr. Silver has 
access to the material 1lt the New. York Public 
Library and the Columbia University library, 
the time lost travellinn back and forth impedes 
the development of research ideas. Her Na· 
tional Endowment Gni.m afforded her the time 
and resources for e~tcnsive research. Over the 
past year, Dr. Silverclid work al the University 
of California at Berkf!ley, the Ho~tington Li· 
brary in Pasadena (Which boasts the largest 
collection of fairy paintings in the world). the 
library of the Folklore Society at the University 
of London, the British Museum and the Victo
rian Albert Collectio11, and a host of other lib
raries. 

In her travels Dr. Silver collected some very 
interesting tales of her own. Her favorite story 
took place at the Harty Price Library of Science 
Alchemy and Magic, located in a tower in the 
Senate Building at London University. "No
body. was.evec.attho li,rryJ'rice Ji.btacy ,".Dr~ 
SilvenecoUnts·, '1'he librarian was there only 
two hours a. week, so he would give me a key 
the size of those used t() open a medieval castle. 
The library had acre.Jking door. One day, sit~ 
ting there working, 11\card the creaking door, 
and then I saw a man, clearly from middle 
Europe, with his ha.ir slicked down in a white 
part, very pale, a heii.vy black sllit on, and a 
pair of very thin steel rimmed glasses, and he 
looked at me and sai£i, .. Hullo, I am vorking 
on Haunted Houses, vat are you vorkii:ig on?" 

Fairies. Goblins. l\iermaids. Elves~ Pale 
Men_ and Haunted Houses. There is more to 
these creatures than fairy tales; Dr. Silver's 
research has proven that and far, far more. A 
STRANGE AND SEMRATE PEOPLE will 
undOubtediy be an important contribution to 
the folklore field and <1 source of pride for the 
students of sew. 

these periods. All thil\gs considered, one can 
expect a new library by September, 1987, 
through the persistem::e of the students, and 
faculty members, and. v.,ith the help of much 
~eserved university ft..lnding. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta please all panies concerned... Student Council's "Myatery Bus Ride," on January 28th, encls at the lntematlonal 
Pre~ical Honor Societ) f Work Will begin on the library storage rooms Koaher Restaurant .__ _________________ __J 



THE OBSERVER 

bout women, etc. 
y Erica Sch~nmaker The word ''woman'' slipped in unnoticed and' I still think of a ''lady'' as the someone with through the obligations of positiw: _tifflo..~ 

"O.K .• lad1es, throw your cleat~ bactinth_c replac,.oo- the word "girl," just as the word a haookerchief in heT pocketbook, but ffinS commandment!., such questio'lh ~·~ 
lo~~·:·we'II ~ playing field hockey this sea:>-. "girlf slipped in sometime between twelve- high heels. 1· now identify with ·the word arise. Thus, since the rok: of wonteftls ftat• 
n. fhcrc she stood, our new gym teacher, and~a-half and fourteen to replace ''tomboy.•• ''woman.•• · clearly defined through ~~ we 

iss Putnam, in her starched peach colored ,-------------....,., f wonder, though, how many of us at Stern are forced to conmndy examiM cri1if:ally ftb.. 

horts and her spotless white Kcds, not a ...._ College "'for Women" are comfortable being binic statements &,:id historic, ~. 

recklc on ,her face. We hated her already. wa _. called women, as indjviduals and as part of a al'ld biological developmmti. However, too 

......- ) group. As part of a University, we sometimes many women nevt:t make such critkal eumin-
"But, Miss Putnam, we play softball every r sec ourselves in relation to a greater whole, ations, often excusing phil~ ~ 

ay. Why can't we play softball'!" :'-/.~Pill...-.~ • ~- one that unfortunately makes us feel like an by claiming a traditional~.~-

''Field hockey is a women's sport. That's ancillary piece of that greater whole without We ~hould feel obliged relipousty to~ 

hy, '' she retorted. That had little consc- defining us independently. Creating this iden- such a search for identity or it wiU be.:~ 

ucnce for eight twelve-year-old girls with {1_ tification ii. our own responsibility as a mined by ot:hen. Lydia MQ ChiJdH a 

roppcd hair who sacrificed lunch every day women's college. nineteenth)' century writer lfld abolidonist. 

o play kickball on a muddy baseball diamond statedinalCNrqootedinThtl.adint,f~ 

ith, the sixth grade boys. When we perceive our role in the university Falls: '·Deep1y1 decpl)i do l 'fed lhedegnld&-

Worse, yet, was the time she wanted to 
·•talk" to us in the locker room. We sat there 
nervously digging our fingernails into the an
cient yellow benches, and there sat Miss Put
nam in her starched mint green shorts with her 
legs crossed and her head slightly tilted. "As 
you get older, you'll find certain changes hap
pening-to your bodies .... " My Q.:>d, we all 
turned cabbage purple and stared at the floor. 
... You're becoming women." Upon the 

word "women," rebellious Michelle Addeo 
who tied with me for shortest in the class began 

to laugh hysterically and started us all off. 
Women? Hardly. 

as secondary and not as different, we often 6on of being a WOft1al't--AOl the de~ 
confuse religious issues with social issues and of being what 0--d made~ batvmllman 

see the conglomeration· as too entangling to has made her.'' Perhaps the ~coattibu
approach. My guess is that many Orthodox tioo of the feminist movement lc-that\he quest 

women find feminism somewhat threatening for identity is now in the- hands of WOJ'nell, 

and associate it with either a woman in a three
piece pinstripe suit who has sworn off having 
children, or a Bohemian-type thirty-year-old 
enrolled in Transcendental Meditation classes 
who forfeits a job to "find herself." Militant 
feminism is no longer the rage, and between 
two extremes, a very Jewish idea exists in 
feminism, namely that collectively we should 
not desire an androgynous society, but, rather, 
one that achieves hannony through distinct but 
equal rdles. 

So,. why does controversy exist? For many, 
it does not. I heard from a Rosh Yeshiva that 
he was once asked, ''What do you think of the 
problem of women in Judaism?'' He answered. 
"What do think of the problem of men in 
Judaism'?" He was not categoricalty denying 
that women today have problems reconciling 

As students in a women's institutioft this 
quest is in our hands. Are we shitting it? When 
wear Stem call ourselves women, it the .. \VQ .. 

only a pn,fix to "men" or does our i<lefllity 
~orne from a strong sense of individuality'! And 
when we wake up in the moming and recite 
the morning blessings. do we_ stare with ln-
credulousness at "who did n6t make me a 
woman,~ or do we say with pride ''Who made· 
me according to His will"? It is time to pick 
up our heads and discover, personally and com
munally. what this will is . 

Even at seventeen, the word "woman" 
meant someone over forty who carried a poc
ketbook, had a handkerchief in her pocket
book, and could wear high heels comfortttbly. 
The vision of Miss Putnam returned to me when 
I first attended lectures that hcgan, ··As 
women. . ·• I wiped rny hand across my 
mouth to conceal my inner laughter, thinking, 
"She's not talking about me. · After all, no 

one else in the room was lau~hing 
1--------------·ti the.ir rofe in religion with their role in society, 

This column has been added to "The Ob
server" so that We have a definite avenue in 
which ro make this exploration. Future col
umns will deal with women in lltt!rature, .,ci
ence, religion, and rhe arts, and we encourage 
all students andfacull)· members 10 submit ar
ticles. All articles should be well reuarched 
and between five hundred to a thouJand wordt. 

Somehow it happened. I don·t know when. 

by Naama Goldstel,i based on "Nude 
Woman with Raised Arms" by Pablo 
Picasso. 

BNOT CHA YIL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Bayit Vegan Jerusalem, ISRAEL, Offers: 
• Intensive Limudei Kodesh Program 
• Emphasis on Midot and Character 
• Personal and warm atmosphere 
• Teachers training program 
• Renowned Torah personalities 
• In-depth Study of Eretz Yisrael 
• Relive T' anach with on the spot tours 
• Joint program with Stern ~ollege 
• Fall and Spring Semesters 
• Community Chesed Programs. 

Rabbi.Yeshohua Freilich, Dean 

For Additional Information call 
(718) _441-9495, 846-~695 

or speak to Dawn Weinberg 
-Stem College dorm 4h, (212) 683-1277 

L_;... ___ -,--_____ __ 

but that ideally the conflict should not exist. 
If women Could develop an independent reli
gious identity, as men have more easily secured 

Love 1s Blind 
by Shira Lookstein 

You're finally ready. You're .'>tanding in 
front of the foll length mirror inspecting your
self from. head to toe. After a half an hour 
shower, 45 minutes making up your face. 1 S 
different hairstyles, and_ at least ten outfit 
changes. you are ready for your BLIND 
DATE. What thoughts·are racing through your 
mind. as you stan~ there tugging at a strand 
of flyaway hairl fral}tically trying to get it to 
stay in place? , . 

.. , can't do this. l don't know 1h1s person. 
What could have ~sessed me to submit to 
the torture of a date with someone I've never 
met before? I don't even know what he looks 
like. He doesn't know what I look like. I'm 
doomed to spend the 'entire evening searching 
for this person in the Stern lobby. Worse
what if l find him? And he's 5"1'? or T'l?This 
isn't the smartest thing I've done in my life ... 

Relax. Take a couple of deep breaths, and 
I'll tell you why going oi, a blind date can 

sometimes be the right move. 
A blind dale can sometimes be a wonderful 

experience. -seriously. Think about it. Your 
date has no idea of what you are like, meaning 
!hat you don't have to worry about p,<COll
ceived notions that he might have of you. You 
can jusl be younelf, without the _cooc:em _of 
changing his impressiot/ of you. Going out with. 

someone you don't know is also great prepara~ 
tion for life. In college, we rarely have to ex
plain who we are and what our goals are. But, 
when we enterttle,;_·real world" and start inter
viewing for jobs, littending soc•l .function~. 
or. in general mix.ing with .people we don t 

know. ii is helpful to, know how to present 
ourself best, informally. 

From a purely social aspect, going out with 
someone you don't know can be a lot of fun. 
It's a challenge to find out about andllOOC!rstand 
a person·. and have him find out ~t you. 
It's also a refreshing change from hangmg out 
with the same friends. · 

Okay. I admit there are some negative Wi* 

pects to going out on a blind date. What~ 
pens if the evening is, put it succinctly: a 
'"bomb ... My persona) approach to an evenmg 
that should never. hav~ happened is to ch,a1k it 
up to experience. A girl shouklthave enough 
sense to put it into perspective. It ras- one bad 
experience. Ir's .a funny srory .,to -~-I.I: your 
friends ... well. maybe your ,m,dcbil4ton. 
At least you "ve learned what yoli lll<e iilcfdon'1 
like in a boy, and more importanliy you lwn 
about yourself from negative as well as positive 
e,periences. I think that, in p;nera!, a p!ISOn 
should maintain a positive attitude IOWlll'd lllll'J
thing be or she does. What's the point of dwell· 
ing on that one bad experience? It doesn't ac
complish anything, and you certainly sbouldn'1 
build it into such a fiasco !hat you ""' perma
nently dilcouraged from going on a blind dale. 

What if you get dizzy, have buuerfllei ftul
tering in yoor -'i, and are cornplelely 
nauseous at the dioug!,t of going on !hat.blind 
date? lusl "'mind your,ielf that you IIR special 
and that it is his privilege IO have the dwlcc 
io know you. Be confident. Put your best foot 
""""""· and ifthatdoesn'twotk, nmiindyour
selfthalbe's probably mon, ......,...dlanyou. 

So what'• the besl,...... ro go.., a blind 
date?, It's exciting, intmSring. and you...,.. 
know .... 
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Participaction and 
~yS-,Aln)' 

TAKI! ADVANTAO!l! 

Of what you ask? Haven't you seen the 

signs-(:he: posters. or the new flashing memo 
boMd in the cafeteria? The: ex:dtcrnent. lhe 
<rowds, the glitter ... Ws aJI ours. The newly 

painted walls. The- wetl-srocked shelves.of Mil~ 
..,. Market, which was recently r<opened by 
the Marl<eti~ Society. What about the 
"Women's Night Out'" at the newly opened 
International Restaurant a1 the South Street 
Seapo,t·/ or maybe "Fifties Night," the "blast 

from the pa<t," at vu·, upiOWn - that was 
more to your lik.irtg. 'There was even s fabulous 

TAC Column 

Shsbbatoo spon.s()red exclusively the Siem 

College and Y cshiva College Student Coun
cils. 

Whatever the event; whenever the time. 

wherever the place, reports show that everyone 
is having a great time. What are you waiting 
for? Don't hesitate-get involved! If you 

would like to help, coordinate, or just sit back 

and enjoy. there are locs of events cbming up 
and room for everyone to participate. Pcsach 

is just around the comer and before you know 
ii, graduation day will be here. So don'1 wait 

for that engraved invitation--just keep your 

eyes peeled and your cars opened for new about 
the up and coming SCWSC ACTION!!! 

Satisfaction 
by Falgi Bandman 

The relevant customs. -of TulJeshi,a, trigger 

two rea<;tlons as a natural result-of the es~nce 
of the holiday The ftrst is a sense of reflection 

upon the pas1 and contcmplalion of the future, 

which 11, ncces~ary for every beginning. 

Tu8eshwn i, known as the Rosh Hashanah of 

trees rn that 1t ~crves as a !!tarting point for the 

cakulation of Ma'aserot for that year. A sense 

of appreciallon is also felt as we partake of the 

fruits of the Land of Israel. thus recognizing 

G-d'!. kindnC!,!, in blessing the Land. In a 

shemitah year. both these sentiments arc cer· 
tainly appropriate. his only when we abandon 

the normal pmccdure of working the fields that 

we have 1ime to.ponder !hat which is taken for 

gninted as pan of normal routine. 

Tu8eshmt co1m.·ides wi!h 1he beginning of 

!he new scnlC!>ler. which is ali.o time forrefiec~ 

tion upon past accomplishments and contem· 
plation of the achievement of new goals. One 

way to achieve !he!.e goals and better our school 
1!. through the ex.prc!!osion of grievances that 

stem from a dc!.irc lo improve upon already 

_ ----~~- existing po,;,tivc _qu_a!ities. -~~~~ t~~ was 

charac1eri1.ed by much student unrest. The 
complaints that were voiced did result in some 

positive outcome. For example, after much stu

dent protes1, renovations of the library are in 
lhe planning stage. 

Much dissent has been raised regarding cer

tain recent student events, such as ''Fifties 

Night." We are forced to recognize that the 

student body is made up of diverse elements, 

that is . of students from many different back

grounds. While this is a positive attribute, it 

necessitates an alloWance for each group to 

have an outlet for their different interests. 
The uproar demonstrated this need, and al 

the same time displayed student participation. 

Students' concern for their immediate and ex

tended community was also manifested in 

crowds gathering nightly to recite Tehillim on 

behalf of a Stem studenl, and in a similar 

gathering on behalf of Iranian Jews, who are 

in a state of crisis. 
These ac1ivi1ies refiecl an appreciation of 

and a desire to share our own fortunate cir

cumstances with others. This perspective will 

lead us to our continued use of complaints to

ward the goal of positive improvement. 

February 18, 19117 

Stern Aids Ethiopian J ewery 
by Sara Stein 

Five hundred dollars were recently raised 

for Ethiopan Jews by students of Stem College 
and Yeshiva College through the efforts of two 

Stem College students. Robin Miller and An~ 
nette Onatt organized a raffie sale as a project 

for the class, Issue, Analysis, Confiict, Resol
ution, taught by Ivan Tillem, With the assist

ance of Barbara Ribakove. Director of the 
NACOFJ, North American Conference on 

Ethiopian Jewry, Robin Miller and Anncttednatt 
distributed pamphlets on the plight of Ethiopian 
Jewry and raised flve hundred dollars. The 

money was used ~y Ethiopian Jews at Ambober 
in celebration of the Sigd, a holiday in Ethio
pian Jewry tradition which incorporates ele~ 

ments of both Simchas Torah and Shavuos. It 
is a reaffirmation of our "B'ris"with lhe Torah 

and G-d and our separation from the Gentiles. 

This mass congregational holiday. based on 
verses in Nechemia. chapters nine and ten, is 

celebrated by the Jews left in Ethiopia today. 

Presently some ten thousand Jews arc still 

trapped in E1hiopia, mainly in the Gondar Pro

vince, su·ffering from oppression. famine, and 

civil war. Many of these Jews were ltft behind 

when Operation Moses rescued the stronger 
ones who were able to journey across the Sudan 

10 be saved. Over fourteen thousand Ethiopian 
Jews were sent to Israel through this operation. 

However, the weaker ones remained, many of 

them young mothers, small children, the sick 

and the elderly. The current crisis is becoming 

more critical as the hunger in Ethiopia has 

reached the Gondar Province. It is almost im~ 

possible for these people to obtain food. since 
they rarely receive aid from large Western re~ 

lief organizations and cannot afford the little 
that is available. ~ 

The donation collected through the raffie sale 
was entirely given towards food for these starv-

ing Ethiopian JeWs. The money was sent with 

Barbara Ribakovc who travelled to Ethiopia to 

deliver the money used to purchase the oxen 

and other supplies needed. When she returned. 
Ms. Ribakove brought with her a hand~rnade 

basket woven by an Ethiopian woman as the 
prize for the raffle. Following the Sigd, many 

Ethiopian Jews sent post cards in ap~iation 
and gratitude for the generous donation. 

Upon returning from Ethiopia, Barbara 

Ribakove sent a letter lo Stem, thanking those 
students who Were involved in efforts to aid 

the Ethiopian Jews. She described the Sigd and 

rejoicing. "which was very greal." Fifteen 

hu~dred Jews participated in this year's Sig~. 
three limes the number seen at the 1984 celeb
ration. The ceremony included the distribution 

and eating of the oxen in the synagogue, family 

reunions, prayer and dancing. There were Kes

sotch (Kohanim) who chanted, sang. prayed. 

and read the Orits (Ge'ez Bibles). Ms. 
Ribakove wrote, "You must know that there 

has been no feast, no traditional meal, to bring 

a Sigd to a proper conclusion in years. What 

Ivan Tillem and the students and faculty of 

Stem and Yeshiva University did was 10 raise 

the spirits of the Jewish community as no one 

and nothing else had done for a long. long 

time. And they not only did it for Ambobcr. 

where their donation went, but their ex.ample 

inspired others." As a result of the action which 

began in Stem, the American Association for 

Ethiopian Jews and JDC also decided to pro

vide the feast for smaller Sigds in other vil

lages. 
Robin Miller appreciated the generosity of 

the students who contributed. "'It's a very good 

feeling, .. she said, "to know that students in 

Stem are supportive and willing to give for 

such an important cause.,. Barbara Ribakove 

also commented on the significance of the stu~ 

dents' efforts, "Our missions are their lifeline 

of hope and help. and you made this one a 
memorable religious experience for thousands 

of people. who would wish me to greet you 

and thank you. They will never forget what 

you have done for them." 

\ 

THE GREAT AMERICAN DINNER (After 3 pm) 

------------------, Fresl\ Fish of the Day 
w/ gamishings. 

Soup or Hot Pasta. 
Coffee or Tea. 

Small Yogurt or Tofree. 
,$10 Value 

Only $5.49 
COUPON REQUIRED EXPIRES 4/30/87 

-----------------~ 
Fresh Fish of the Day 

w I gamishings. 
Soup or Hot Pasta. 

Coffee or Tea. 
Small Yogurt or Tofree. 

$10 Value 

Only $5.49 
COUPON REQUIRED EXPIRES 4/30/87 

These Prices Include Your 

Student Discount 

The Almighty Dollar 
is still mighty! 

r--------------- --
Quiche or Tuna Melt 

w/ gamishings. 
Soup or Hot Pasta. 

Coffee or Tea. 
Small Yogurt or Tofree. 

Only $5.49 
COUPON REQUIRED EXPIRES 4/30/87 

r------------------
Quiche or Tuna Melt -

w/ gamishings. 
Soup or Hot Pasta. 

Coffee or Tea. 
Small Yogurt or Tofree. 

Only $5.49 
COUPON REQUIRED EXPIRES 4/30/87 
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by Lynn Miller 
Paul Klee(l829-1940), the avant-garde Ger: 

. man-Swiss artist cannot be categorized in a 
~pecific period or style in the history of art. 
He was an artist who had been influenced by 
Cubism; but his effect on the avant-garde and 
Surrealists is -monumental. The artist's inner 
mind is portrayed 1hrough·his small scale,, mis
chievous and t"irightly colored abstractions. 
However, Klee's visual wordplay and hicrog- r 
Jyphic-likc forms h~vc also had a large impact 
on 20th century art, as a major new exhibition 
demonstrates. 

" ... smal-1 scale, mischevious 
and brightly colored abstractions'' 

Three hundred of Klee's works are now on 
display at the Museum of Modem Art from 
February 9 through May 5. The exhibition be
gins with Klee's first drawings at four years 
old and shows paintings that span his lifetime 
and. follow Klee's career geographically and 
psychologically, forming a diary of his social 
and political views. 

Paul Klee's Rich Harbor, part of an exhibition at the MOIIA, whtih ~ifie 
inventive genius of this modern master. -

Klee began his draftsmanship in his birth
place, Bern, Switzerland. By the time he was 
18, in.1897, his work had matured and he was 
on the road to finding his niche in the art world. 
His earlier sketches and paintings have subtle 
hints of symbolism, a morbid.depiction of life 
in which the artist placed inner vision above 
the observati'on of nature. However, Klee's 
witty satirical personality made it difficult to 
pain.t gloomy or doomed subjects. 

1939, Klee was fired by the Academy's Nazi crank. By turning the crank, the mechanism 
appointed director. Being a modernist, he was imitates the sound of birds, at the same time 

song. 
Paul Klee had a charmingly _.., 

therefore charged with producirig degenerate 
art. Due to the Nazi's hatred of what Klee's 
art stood for, he was banished from Germany 
and sper'u the last years of his life in exile in 
Switzerland. 

genius. He uttli,¢ art as annpioftlory device 
of all possibilitie< in the hope dlat'thebettldto 
would eventually emerge. The major exhibi-

tion at the MOMA is a wonderful cipponunity 
to view the work of, this modem European mas~ 
ter. In 1906, Klee married and moved to 

Munich, Germany where he taught first at the 
Bauhaus in Weimar and then at the Art 
Academy in DilsseJdorf. It was here that in 

One of KleC's most famous works is entitled 
"Twittering Machine," painted in 1922. In no 
other 20th century artist's works is the title so 
important in helping to understand Jhe image. 
"Twittering Machine" isadrawingoffourhird· both mocking man's faith in the machine age 
like creatures sitting on a wire hooked up 10 a and appreciating nature in the .fonn of bird 

A whole room of tlw Lila Acheson wing 01 rlk 
Metropolitan Muaeum of An is d"o,td to tilt 
work of Paul Kltr. 

A Topic of Debate 
'--1!)' Rachel- Porneram:e- --- · -- -· -- · - mat1lxp<rimentalitmie.g. ~ l•it halochictlly 

For the first time in many years, Stem Col- pennissible to own a fur coar?), Abortion, Nu· 
lege,for Women will reestablish a:DebateClub clear Power. Evaluation of the Reagan Presi
during the coming semester. Sponsored by the dency. etc. 
Stem College Student Council, the club will Each student will participate in debates on 

. be coached by Ivan J:..- Tillem. a corporate at- a weekly basis. After syntesizing research mat· 
tomey. who fo~er1y taught ·· issue Analysis erial. she will be given three minute! to present 
and Conflict Resolution'' at Stem. Mr. Tillem her viewpoint (pro or con), and an additional 
is the editor and publisher of The Jewish Direc- one minute rebuttal time. The coach and audi
tory and Almanac. _ ence will then analyze the presentation of the 

The club will study various aspects of argu- argument. Later in the setnester, the groups 
ment and debate, including ethical responsibil- will be orgailized into teams for intra-- and in-
ity. nature of claims. evidence and evaluation tennural competition. _, 
(burdens of proof), inductive reasoning. deduc· The tir'ne and ·place for the: Qebalt Club has 

. tive reasoning (syllogisms and enthymemes), still not been deteffi!ined as tht..clu{~Js~pt~ 
pseudo-reasoning, receiver analysis, source ing to find a mutually conveniem ti~-f~Jhe 
credibility. refutation and oral presentation. large groupex:pectedtojoin. Fotmore_lnfomta... 
Subject matter for the debates will include Gun tion, contact -Rachel. Pomerance, 683--1321. 
Control. Capital Punishment, Censorship, Ani- - Room 16 For Jani Kind. 683:.001~. Room SE. 

"This tin Hanukl<arl~nip by American artist Richard Meler Is part of Iha Nerot 
· Mltzvah Exhibition at the v;u .. Museum 1111 J.uly 1987 

Is Smoking Forbidden? 
For most people, the question of whether to 

smoke cigarettes is simply a matter of choice. 
For observant Jews, however, the question is 
more fundamental: Does Halakha,{Jewish law) 
prohibit smoking? 

Judaism's. traditional prohibition against ~aus• 
ing hann to one's self. 

He· also cites several rabbinical authorities. 
including Rabbi Chaim David Halevy. the 
Sephardic Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, who have 
openly declared cigarette smoking to be a vio-

ThiS is one of the many issues tackled b)' lation ofJewish law. ~ 
Dr. Fred ·Rosner. an alumnus of Yeshiva Uni- Dr. Rosner is.Director of the Department of. 
versity and the University's Albert Einstein Medicine at the Queens Hospital Center
College of Medici~. i~ his new.book, M~rn L?ng lslan~ J_ewish Medical Ce?ter ~nd Prof es-_ 
Medicine and Jewfrh Ethits, published jointly sor of Medicine-at the Stat~ Um~ersuy ~f New 
by Yeshiva Univers~ty .~ress ln Jlll'ew York Cit)'. -York at Stony B_TO?k- He 1s an mte!11atmnally 
andKtav Publishing House In ftoboken, N .J _ known scholar: wnter _ and lecturer m the field 

Dr. Rosner~l,li!t'Qiscu~si0n:ofsrpokif$ ,Qt:J,e.wish m~d1cal ethics.- • ~ 
with the biblic3:1 ·injuncdonef to .. take heed of · Other t~p1cs ~ovei:e<1 m ~· Rosner s ~k 
thyself, and take c.ire of thy life" and."take _include ammal ~per1mental!on. the allocat1on 
good care of your· lives."· He then traces the of scarce_ m~d1cal resou~es. th~ theory or_.: 
development of the~ precepts through the evolution .m llg_ht of class1_cal_ Jewish. sources.,.-: 
classic JcwiSh s0uTCes from the Talmud, to and the theolog1cal underp1~nmgs which allow 
the Medieval codifiers ~f Jewish Law, to later human interventlOn _in the heali~g P""':ess. __ 
authorities, and finally through the response of . D_r. R_osner _al~ discusses contrace:~-.: '. 
modem-day Jewish decisors. . t1flc1al _msemm.at1on,_ sur,:ogate mot .• ~· 

While admitting that few rabbis have prohi- abortion. genetic engmeenng. euthanasia. and 
bited smoking 00 legal grounds, Dr. Rosner the definition of death for pu~ses such-~ 
stresses the overwhelming physical dangers organ transplan1s and t~e cessation of heroic __ 
JX>se(f. by smoking apd dwells at . length on measures to prolong dymg. 
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Athletics at Stern Shapes Up 
llyNocll.-Ookbun 

Althouah Ille second ,emester has been In 
IOlllioil lo, ooly a short time, ~ chan ... 
In the lloahh Depanmen1 II Soem Colle .. are .-,,1Jc1., ... n. 

The Stem Colle .. gymnasium. localed on 
Ille elevenlh floor of 1he school building. has 
-nlly ~n ,odcooraoed. II has been painoed 
inshadesofpurpleand while. newbrighl lish1s 
have been installed. and a workout room wirh 
carpeting and mirrors. hu been added. 

lnlffViews and conversations with various 
of the instructors and students h11vc found 1hc 
Hcal1h Department to be cnns11mtly g.ro}'-'ing 
and improving, 

Mrs. Sharon Volk. a fonncrba!okc1ball coach 
and Stem College's first Physical Education 
major. i!o the instnK'lor for Simcha and Israeli 
OancinJ as well as Volleyball. The Volleyball 
clas)r, is an in!l-truclion of bask skills and 
1cchniqucs u~-d in lhc 1:umte. Volleyball is nol 
1aus;h1 as a L"ompctitivc !r,pon hu1 ruthcr as a 
form of relaxation and cnjoym.:nt 

helpful in losing weight. The calisohenlcs In 
lhe workoul firm up flabby and Inactive mus
cles. Pre,endy, Ms. Jones Slar11 off lhe class 
wilh ter\to twenty minutes of anatomy followed 
by • general warmup lhal taps and awakens 
lhe basic muscle groups, She 1hen goes on to 
a general workout. Her plans are to increase 
rhe aerobic ponion of the lesson to a full hour 
but she feels 1ha1 a minimulll of'workins ou·t 
three limes a week ts required in order to stay 
in shape. 

For the Siem student who is intereslcd in 
learning self defense. a course in karate is· 
offered Under the instruction of Tobi Gafni who 
has been leaching karate at Siem College since 
1981. Beginner karale studcn1s who have reA 
gis1crcd for her class have gone on 10 cam their 
belts. (Various colored belts arc given to karate 
students as lhcy reach ccnain levels of skill.) 
A candidate for the black bell. the highest color 
level, Tobi teaches an advanced karate class 
which caters to individuals who have been tak
ing several semesters of the spon. The ad
vanced sludcnt requires much self discipline 
.and nt.--cds to practice on her own time in order 
10 progress. The beginner karale class's basic 
format is that of a basic wannup. basic karate 

lludied under Andre Bglevsky and performed 
professionally with his company in suc;h ballels 
as Coppelia and The Nutcracker Suite. Funher
morc, she studied Jazz and.,h•s been in such 

serious. Here, as with Karalc, an advanced 
class has been added to the course roster. In 
the beginner ballet class, basic positions are 
taught, basic barre exercises are performed a~-
much concentration is given to ex~ution. The 
end of the semester will find the studenl& in 
the center of 1hc room, piroueuing and per
forming bar exercises without a bar. The ad
van'ced studenls arc usually graduates Qf this 
class who wish to further their dance skill. 
Karen is slowly going to s1an this class "en 

·pointe'' (on their toes), a major accomplish
mcnl in their progress. The hope or goal for 
1hc semester is to eventually choreograph a 
dance, but again, perfection and execution arc 
a must. Karen's goal is to eventually develop 
an advanced ballct.dcpanment along with intro
ducing intermediate ballet for the intermediate 
student. 

There are other sport and fitness programs 
being offered this semester such as Fencing. 
Yoga. Swimming. and Tennis. As many of the 
inslructors have. pointed out, staying fit is im
portant and so if you do have a free time slol. 
sign up for a gym class. Aside from fulfilling 
a requirement. ii is a good way 10 let out frust
ration and enjoy oneself! 

For thoi,c who enjoy l·ompctilion. there I!, a 
Stem Colkp:1.· ha)r,kc1t,ull lcunL The team con
~i!o>b of ftflC'1.·n ,1udcn1s and L'OlllJ)CIC!r, against 
varinu" colh:-ge" in the n~tml)(11itan areu. 
Elemcn1ary l't.t!<okelhall i!<o al,o being offered for 
those s1udcnt" who have liulc experience in 
this sport and want 10 learn the technique of 
1hc game. 

techniques. a quick review of the pas1 week's musicals as ··Wcsl Side Story." "Funny Girl:· ______________ _ 
lesson and the introduction of a new position "Peter Pan" and "Annie Get Your Gun ... Jazz 

Another hc,111 pumpi:r offered thi" M:lllC!toter 
i" ucnlbk"· Twt·nly seven student" have regis
tered for 1hi..., t·oun.i.· whkh is inslrot·tcd by 
Rl:'RIX Jone" whoS4.' hat:kgn1und iru:lud"" not 
only acnlbi~·"· hu1 modem danL'" a" wdl as 
Jan. She believes tha1 fitness is Vl:'I')' imponant 
forcn:ry individual. FunhemtOI\.'. hL'rh.'aL·hing 
m~lhoch tnl·lw.k ,how mg ,m.11t1m1L·ally \'ia dia
gram.,, ho" the lllU\l'k"' wnrl,.. Thi\ il< 111 UL'· 

qu.im1 lhl• ,mJcn1, "1th how I heir he.xiii..•.,, 
.,,ht1uld It'll.ii.. "h1k wtirl..mc nu1 AL·rnb1.:, i, ;in 
.1cl1\1I~ 1h.11. .1lt1n~ 1.1.llh -~ P"''Jll-'f d1L·t. c.in l:x· 

or '-lance. Two classes consist of street self-de- class stans off wilh wannup exercises that flex 1be aaucllmt body. ol Siem CoUep far 
fem~" and 1wn classe" teach breathing: excr- and relax the body to the beat of contemporary Wona would like to ex.press appmciatian to 
ci!<ol:'s. whkh arc conveniently timed before music. Choreographed routines are taught and the Office of the Dun of Student Services for 
midtcm,s and finals in tlrder In relax 1he s1u- ii is a class full of the liveliness that is charac- the pun:bue of daily Slddllrim in time filr 
dents. By the i:-nd of a semester. the students 1cris1ic of the whole Jazz movement. She also Freshman Orientation. 1bey will be put to good 
have learned pum,•hcs. stances. kicks and instructs ballet classes whieh arc slightly more use lhroq:hout-the year 
blocks. What is ahm learned is that karate is ,--;:;-------::-7""-:--------------------~ 
a combina1ion or 1hc menial and 1hc physical. "for the utmost In Profeaalotta/.E,eca,," 
Al·cording 10 Tobi Gafni. "We leum as wc 
acl-;:unlrol i., lhl' l..cv." THIRD- AVENUE 

A Jan dm,~ i" al~o t'lt:ing oftCrcd this scmcs- ' 

1cr al Stern _C'ollcgc. In_ u red leotard. black/ EYE CONCEPTS 
tighb, and pml.. Oallcl ~hp))'!r.., Kurcn Coganc · · I 1 

i~ th~ i:piinm,., of a danL·c im,1ru .. ·1t)f. Shl' hal< 
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CHINESE CUISINE 

142 Fulton Street 
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10% Discount with Student I. D. 
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